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Registration for (he sernn 
(er begins Junury 27. Sen 
juniors Bain* permanent per 
nee4 only the approve1 
means of transportation by 
less of their residence ha l l . : 
I may leave af ter thei r last e 
tlon and r e t a rn in t ime for 
lion. See the J anaa ry czlc 
pace 2 for registration hoi 
efrigcrator. a n d 
They spent t h e 
' in time for 4:43 
•53 hall. 
1th Mrs. Watson, 
unday and were f 
ltzendorff. Y. M. | 
Dick Sosnowskl, h 
cabinet meeting 
OUR CREED: 
The Johnsonian wants to deserve a rep-
illation for accuracy, thoroughness, and 
fairness in the covering of the Winthrop 
umtrn. You will do us a favor to call our 
attention to any failure in measuring up to 
any of these fundamentals of good news-
T H E O F F I C I A L P U B L I C A T I O N O F W I N T H R O P C O L L E G E 
DurHam /si 
Winthrop's 
May Queen 
Sixteen Beauties To 
Serve In Ccurt May 
2; Perry Is Maid 
of Honor 
Sixteen beauties were chos-
en by the four classes in meet-
ings last week to typify the 
feminine grace and charm of 
the Winthrop student body at 
the annual May Day festival 
on May 2. They will serve 
with Sara Perry of Timmotis-
ville, the maid of honor, as la-
dies-in-waiting to the May 
Queen, Mildred Durham of 
Chester. 
Those girls who will represent t h e 
senior class a re : Ju l ia Mar tha S tan-
ley. Marlon; Amanda Morgan. Hy-
man ; N l n i Cochran. Greenwood; 
and Josephine Oreen. Sumter . J u n -
ior class a t tendants a r e : Frances 
Payne. Darlington; Sa rah Parks. 
Fort Mill; Elizabeth Staton, Spar -
tanburg; and Amelia Talbert, Grecn-
P r e e i d e n t P h e l p s g o e s o v e r p l a n s o l a n d p r o g r e s s o f t h e 
new senior dormitory, now in construction, with S. L. Lati-
mer, Jr., editor of the Columbia State. Mr. Latimer, who has 
had much experience in Federal Housing projects, was very 
complimentary of the ideas to be inculcated in the residence 
hall.., President Phelps says plans are to open the dormitory 
for ufee the second semester next session.—(Charlotte Obser-
ver Photo) 
Brice, Harney Will Be 
New Johnsonian Heads 
Azer to Ed i t Spor t s ; Mar t in Appointed News Edi tor : 
Cowan and W a n n a m a k e r Retain 
" - '-V%-
This Week's Sermon 
E X A M S ! ! ! 
Committee 
Sanctions 
Visitor Bill 
Hard in and Committee To 
Work Out P lan ; Movie, 
Lights Bills 
Fail 
Margaret Brice and Jane Harney have been appointed 
editor and managing editor respectively of The Johnsonian 
for second semester of the current year. 
Other editorial s tal l officials in-
clude: Mary K. Martin, news editor; 
Marti]a Acer, sports editor: Fanny 
Cowan, associate editor; and Betty 
Wannamaker . society editor. Ex-
ecutives on the business staff serve 
f rom September to June. 
ON STAFF FOUR YEARS 
Margaret, senior from Cieenwood. 
was selected as one of the seniors 
whoie biographies will appear in 
Who's Who In American Colleges 
and Universities. Her sophomore 
year she served on t h e news board 
of The Johnson ian ; last year she 
s editor; and she Is now 
semester as managing 
editor. Margare t is vice-president 
of Pierians, captain of The John-
sonian basketball team, and has 
been on the class hockey team for 
four years. She was on Y cabinet 
her f reshman year, and last year she 
was chai rman of the campus com-
mittee of Student Government. 
FORMER SOCIETY EDITOR 
Jane. Junior from Laurens, is a n 
English majo r . She h a s served on 
the staff a s reporter and society edi-
tor, a n d is now organizations editor 
of the Ta t le r . 
Mary K a y is a Junior English m a -
jor f rom Cowpens. She is a mem-
ber of Writers club and Debaters 
League. 
Martha is a Junior Rock Hill. Ma-
joring In commerce. Mar tha is pres-
ident of the Newman club. She was 
news editor of T h e Johnsonian first 
The sophomore beauties a r e : Eve-
lyn Rhodes. Augusta, Oa.; Florence 
Hunter, Gray Court; Marlon Holmes, 
Johnston, and Churchill Carroll 
York. Chosen by t h e frosh a r e 
these girls: Virginia Bright Carter , 
Anderson; Catherine Eve Nicholson, 
Edgefield; Jewel Clark. Johnston, 
and Sara King, Anderson. 
Frances Payne, S a r a h Parks, and 
Amelia Talber t receive th i s honor 
f rom their class toy t h e second con ;_ 
secuUve year; ChurchUI Carroll rep-
resents he r class for t h e second 
year; Amanda Morgan will grace 
the court for t h e secood time, h a v -
ing been a n a t tendant he r f reshman 
year. 
The May Day classic has in past 
years been a colorful spectacle, a n d 
If tradit ion holds the amphi theater 
be packed with expectant out -
of-town people. Rock Hllllans, and 
Winthrop students. 
Fanny Cowan Is a 
lor f rom Tammassee. Th i s Is he r 
four th year on the s taf f , and she r e -
mains associate editor. 
Betty Wannamaker also retains 
her present position as society edi-
tor. An English ma jo r f rom Or-
angeburg. Betty is associate editor 
of the P. S. A. newspaper, and hos 
worked on t h e Tat ler for two years. 
The bill stating t ha t seniors will 
be permitted to entertain week-end 
guest: other than former Winthrop 
girls, mothers and sisters, which was 
made at the Senate meeting last 
Thursday in Johnson hall audi tor , 
ium. has been approved by the fac-
ulty committcc on student affairs. 
This bill will go into effect provid-
ed a favorable plan can be worked 
out by Dean Hardin and the Senate 
committcc: however, it will not go 
into effect until It is officially a n -
nounced to the entire student body. 
Two other bills were discussed at 
the meeting but failed to pass. The 
advisability of students being a l -
lowed to take their dates to Sa tur -
day night movies a t the college was 
discusscd. T h e committcc who stud-
ied t h e bill indicated t ha t t h e 
theater owner? objected to the plan 
bccausc of Wlnthrop's being under 
closed contract with the movie firm. 
I t is already hard to book pictures 
for Winthrop since the admission is 
so low. and t h e presence of dates 
would fu r the r complicate this prob-
lem. A fur ther s tudy of the plan 
will be made and a n y new develop-
ment will be reported to Uie Senate. 
T h e other bill provided that s tu-
dents be allowed to keep lights on 
until 12 o'clock on Saturday nights 
but failed to pass because the col-
lege has recently been urged to con-
serve as much electricity as possi-
ble. 
See Your Adviser R66V6S At VfiSpBfS 
, _ „ . Dr. Howard Reeves, pastor of the 
AU students are urged by lUr i s - i f i r > , of Hartsville, 
' f a r John G. KeUy to see their ad- j , p e a | c i t vespers Sunday even-
v b e n before the Inter-semester ho i - j | „ r a t 6:33 In Johnson hall auditor 
Mays. | <um. 
W i n t h r o p S o c i e t y I s 
W i n n e r o f C o n t e s t 
Winthrop soclcty. t h e opposiUon. 
was declared winner of the leglsla 
tive meeting of Debaters league in 
Clio hall Wednesday af ternoon by 
virtue of Its defeat of four of t h e 
live bills presented by Curry society. 
T h e Carolina Assembly, t o be con-
ducted by Winthrop girls. *1" be 
held In Charlot te January 30 and 
31. with the formal session begin 
a t 4 P. M. T h e main fea tures of 
the assembly will will be t h e presen 
tatlon of a number of bills and th< 
election of a new president. 
Stevens on 
'42 Program 
M e t S t a r W i l l S i n g 
M o n d a y N i g h t ; S y m -
p h o n y J a n . 2 9 
Rise Stevens, lovely young 1 U 
star and leading mezzo-soprano of 
Metropolitan Opera, win be present-
ed as t h e eighth at t ract ion of Uw 
1M1-42 Artist Course aeries Monday, 
January IB a t 8 o'clock. 
Scheduled for Thursday, January 
39. a t • o'clock is a concert by the 
famous Philadelphia Symphony or-
chestra, conducted by Eugene O r . 
mandy. Included on thei r program 
a n selections by Handel-Ormandy, 
Sibelius, McDonald and Moussorg. 
sky. 
CAREER I S SENSATIONAL 
Miss Stevens, born of American-
Norwegian parents In New York. Be-
gan her career a t the age of t en a s 
a pr ima donpa on a children's radio 
program. From t h a t time on. he r 
rise In the world of music h a s been 
sensation. She turned down her 
first Metropolitan Opera company 
contract on the grounds of Insuffi-
cient experience, but she made he r 
bow with t ha t company two years 
la ter a s Octavlan in "Der Rosenka-
valier". T h a t was in 1938. In 1940. 
the Met revived "Samson and Dallla" 
especially for h e r : she was the 
(Irst American to sing t h e role of 
Delilah In more t han 22 years. She 
was recently heard In the 1941 pro-
duction of t h a t opera on t h e Satur 
day af ternoon broadcast. Also among 
her recent roles Is Cherubino of "The 
Marriage of Figaro". Mctro-Oold-
wyn-Mayer 's "The Chocolate Sol-
dier" with Nelson Eddy Is her most 
recent movie. 
Miss Stevens ' program will Include 
selections by Dcllbes. Schumann. 
Brahms, S t r a u s s . Tsclialkowsky. 
Dvorak, Raclimanlnoll, Habanera 
f rom "Carmen", a n d an aria from 
"Samson and Dallla". 
Seniors Present "Ladies 
In Waiting" At Clemson 
Eleven W i n t h r o p i a n s G i v e E n t e r t a i n m e n t fo r Cade t s ; 
Clemson Seniors to B r i n g The i r Class 
D r a m a H e r e E a r l y In March 
T h e cast of the senior class pro-
duction, "Ladies in Waiting", pre-
sented the play for t h e second time 
as they performed before the Clem-
son cadet corps Friday night in 
Clemson while the college town ex-
pcrienccd a snow-storm. 
Eleven Winthroplans made the 
trip, sponsored by the senior class 
and LltUc Theater society of Clem-
son. chauffeured by J'tdson Chapin. 
senior cadet, and chaperoned by Mrs. 
Margaret Watson, hostess of North 
dormitory. The senior classes of t h e 
two schools divided t h e expenses and 
each group made S20 profit . Jul ian 
Dusenbury. Clemson senior class 
president, was chairman of a range-
mcnts and S. K. Heiton, president of 
t h ^ LltUc Theater society, assisted 
him. 
Making the t r i p were t h e n ine 
members of the cas t : Mary Eliza-
beth Stanley. Anna Alrheart, Mar -
Jorie Logan. Sarah Howie, Eleanor 
McDermld. Sarah Ellen Cunning-
ham, lean Craig Hopper, Ellen Bell, 
Winthrop Girds For War by Adding 
Courses For Students And Adults; 
Promotes Tennis In 'Fitness' Drive 
Clinic For 
^Racketeers' 
To Be Held 
i thletic Association Asks 
I S tudents To Give 
, Opinions 
All over the United States 
this year special emphasis is 
being placed on the urgent 
need for student athletics both 
an aid to physical fitness 
and as a means of promoting 
good sportsmanship, and Win-
throp has already come to the 
front with an idea that will 
place her among the leaders of 
this movement. 
In an effort to create Interest In 
competitive outdoor play, the Ath-
letic association h a s drawn up a 
tentative p lan for a tennis clinic to 
be held on the campus to which 
representatives f rom 28 girls' col-
leges In South Carolina, North Caro-
lina, and Georgia would be Invited. 
Continuance of the plans is depen-
dent on the interest shown by t h e 
Winthrop s tudent body in the idea. 
/ SECOND IN-SOUTH 
The clinic would be the second 
ever held in the South for girls, and 
plans correspond closely to t h e a n -
nual program of the clinic held for 
boys a t Presbyterian college In Clin-
ton. Dr. W. P. Jacobs, president of 
Presbyterian college and a n out -
standing promoter of tennis. Is to 
assist with the clinic in a nofflclal 
capacity. He Is act ing chai rman of 
the tennis clinic committcc of t h e 
United Sta tes Lawn Tennis assocla. 
tlon. 
Plans arc for a program which 
would offer Instruction in f u n d a -
mentals of the game fpr skilled and 
unskilled players a n d opportunity 
for advanced play with other col-
lege women. A series of lectures and 
demonstrations, movies of national 
and world championship games, and 
classes for Individual and group in -
struction would be the main f e a . 
turcs of t h e three days' program, 
which would end with a tournament 
for all delegates. A small registra-
tion fee would be charged. 
URGE STUDENTS T O VOTE 
In order to ascertain t h e Winthrop 
girl's opinion of t h e value of the 
proposed clinic, t h e Athletic . 
elation is asking each s tudent t o 
show here Interest by giving her a t -
tention to the ballot published on 
the sports page of this Issue of The 
Johnsonian. She is fu r ther ask 
make a choice of two dates which 
liave been proposed—March 20 a n d 
21. or J u n e 2 .3 . and 4. If t h e clinic 
should be held in J u n e a f t e r gradu-
ation. many more delegates, Includ-
ing high school girls, would be in-
vited to a t tend, it Is pointed out. 
Each s tudent Is asked to check t h e 
ballot on t h e sports page and drop i t 
In t h e box opposite the post office 
In Main building by Monday noon. 
Announcement From 
Dean Kate G. Hardin 
Winthrop Students Adopt 
War-Time Resolutions 
Unanimously Vote fo r Six Observat ions Dealing Wi th 
Conduct of Girls Dur ing Cris is ; "Academic 
Kni t t ing" , Keeping Up Morale Included 
The student body took its nrst step 
for national defense when it unani-
mously adopted six observations 
dealing with the Winthrop girls' 
conduct in this war-t ime crisis • 
which were complied voluntarily by 
a representative group of students 
and presented to t h e s tudent bady 
for action by the Student Govern-
men t president F iances Crouch. 
Each of t h e class presidents spoke 
briefly of Wlnthrop 's par t In n a -
tional defense. 
T h e complete text of tne observa-
tions follows: 
(1) We mus t stick to our "aca-
demic knitting". We should con-
t inue our college courses with more 
diligence than ' eve r , and t h u s build 
up a reservoir of educated women 
for leadership in a post-war world. 
MORALE BEGINS AT HOME 
(2) Military, as well a s civilian, 
morale begins a t home. In every 
way tha t we can. we pledge our c f . 
/ a r t s In helping,to create and m a i n -
tain such morale. With an e n -
thusiastic f a i th in the bravery and 
Select '42 
Statistics 
By Ballot 
S u p e r l a t i v e R e s u l t s 
K e p t S e c r e t U n t i l 
T a t l e r E d i t i o n 
I n M a y 
Senior superlatives were 
chosen this week, but the re-
sults will not be common 
knowledge until the annual 
edition of The Taller comes oil" 
the press in May. 
At a senior class meeting Monday 
night in t h e main auditorium many 
candidates were nominated for the 
eight superlatlv ehonors, and three 
were elected to run for each position. 
T h e final voting was held Tuesday 
and Wednesday in Uie hall of 
North dormitory, with seniors cast-
ing t h e ballots. 
T h e girls on t h e ballot for most 
popular were Marguerite Thomas, 
Frances ("Sis") Crouch, Polly Mc. 
Gill; most versatile, Nancy Coggc-
shall, Mary Kathcr lnc C'Sooky") 
Lltt lejohn. and Elizabeth Cunning-
h a m ; most poised, Mary Elizabeth. 
Marion, Sue Wylle: most valuable. 
Mary Kather lne Lltt lejohn. Frances 
Crouch. Vivian Major. 
Most attractive, Mildred Durham, 
Frances Lancy, Rosa Sims: best In-
formed. Winifred Lossc, Annie Belle 
G r a h a m . Elizabeth Cunningham: 
most interesting. Connie Castlcman. 
Doris Gruber . Ann Durham: best 
all-round. Doris Gruber. Margaret 
King, and Elizabeth Jordan. 
B i o l o g y S t u d e n t s S e e 
T w o M o t i o n P i c t u r e s 
Two motion pictures were shown 
a t the meeUng of Forceps and Scal-
pel. biology club, last Monday a f -
ternoon a t 4:15 In t h e biology lec-
ture room of Tillman hall . 
Tile subject of one picture was the 
nervous system and i ts functioning; 
t h e other was on syphilis and its 
prevention. Both were highly in-
structive and Interesting, according 
to members of the organization. 
ability of our armed forces and 
through them the eventual t r iumph 
of the Democratic ideal, we .'hall re-
flect such faith in our letters and in 
our personal relationships. 
(3) We shall keep ourselves 
broadly Informed about what Is 
happening. We shall try to distin-
guish news from propaKanda. r u -
mor from authenticated fact, a n d 
reality from wishful thinking. 
OFFER SERVICES 
<4> We ofter our extra-curricu-
lar services for first aid training, for 
Red Cross activities of every sort, f o r 
making bandages and surgical dress-
ings. and for any other activities we 
can assist in on the home front . 
<5l We shall give part icular a t -
tention to our physical fUness, be-
lieving t ha t this should be the first 
consideration In a program of war. 
<6> Cheerfully, we shall make 
whatever personal sacrifices we arc 
called .on to. m a k e Jor dispelling th i s 
threa t to the Dignity and Liberty 
of this land of ours. 
Second Broadcast 
'Stars' McKissick, 
Phelps On WBT 
Three More P r o g r a m s To 
Follow In Scr ies of 
Five Shows 
President Rion McKlsslek of the 
University of South Carolina and 
President Shclton Phelps "starred ' ' 
In Uie second In an educational sc-
ries of five s tudent broadcasts pre-
sented last night a t 8 o'clock from 
the music conservatory. 
T h e program, put on through the 
combined ta lents and facilities of 
Winthrop college and Radio Stat ion 
WBT. also featured the following 
students: Grace Bedenbaugh. F r a n , 
ces Lancy. Elizabeth Cunningham. 
Margaret Dcmps »y. Bcrnicc Stroup. 
Earllnc McNeill, Olga Yobs. Pernice 
Gillespie. Mar tha Richardson, Lina 
Moorcr. Frances McMahon, and 
Annie Belle G r a h a m . 
Music for the haU-hour broadcast 
was furnished by the Winthrop Sex-
te t te under the direction of Dr. W. 
B. Roberts, a n d t h e Winthrop String 
Symphony directed by Emmct t Gore. 
T h e scries of broadcasts is under t h e 
direction of Fred Hayward of WBT. 
The next radio lecture will be a t 
7:45 o'c'.ock J a n u a r y 23. T h e place 
will be announced later. T h e next 
broadcast will be February 1? 
Feb.* 3 Last Day 
To Reserve Tatler 
There will be no Tat ler pay day 
January 20 os previously scheduled, 
says Helen Foster, business manager 
of the yearbook, and t h e next pay 
day. February 3. will be the last day 
t ha t a Ta t le r may be reserved. 
F i f t y ccnts will reserve a Tatler . 
the remaining three dollars and a 
half to be paid on the regular pay 
days between now and June . An 
additional 25 ccnts Is the price for 
a full name stamped on Uie cover of 
the book. 
Tat lcrs may be reserved, however, 
through members of the Junior staff 
who arc contesUng for ti.e solicita-
tion of subscriptions. T h e s tal l 
member who receives the greatest 
number of subscriptions wlU win a 
free yearbook. 
First Aid To 
Get Special 
Emphasis 
Home Economics and So-
ciology Divisions In 
N e w Offer ing 
Offering: at least two sec-
tions in first aid courses and 
holding night classes for town 
folk and students, Winthrop 
will contribute to the war ef-
fort in establishing new cours-
es in the curriculum for sec-
ond semester. Home econom-
ics courses are open to the en-
tire student body; a new so-
ciology course has also been 
added, and one of the courses 
in astronomy has been chang-
ed. 
"Future demand may can for 
more than two sections in t h e flrst 
aid course." said Dean Mowat G. 
Fraser. Students receive one hour 
of credit and a Red Cross certificate 
upon completion of the course, 
which meets two hours a week. Also 
the three-hour course in home nurs-
ing. Home Economics 65. is expected 
to be filled 'to capacity next semi*-" 
tcr. 
ADULT NIGHT CLASS 
Adult night classes in first aid un-
der the auspices of the AAUW. will 
be conducted by Miss Stella Brad-
flcld. assistant professor of psychol-
ogy. for town folk, faculty members, 
and students. No credit will be giv-
en for th i s class. 
Taugh t by Dr. Eugene P. Link, a 
new course. "Propaganda and the 
Consumer Movement." will be o f . 
fercd in the sociology department . 
Th i s course will present an analysis 
of modern methods of propaganda 
and advertising and will include a 
comparative study of social controls 
In a dictatorship and a democracy. 
T h e following courses in the home 
economics depar tment will be open 
to non-major students, with t h e fol-
lowing accommodations; 7 in Home 
Economics 1. Survey of Home Eco-
nomics: 2.9 In continuation of Home 
Economics 1: possibly 8 in Foods; a 
in 51. Economics of the Household: 
6 In 52. Home Fsrnlshing: 12 In 55. 
Child Development; any qualified in 
57. 58. Nursery School: 5 if qualified 
in 61. Advanced Food Study and 
Marketing. Reference should be 
made to the catalogue for Informa-
tion on qualifications for Home Eco-
nomics 57. 58. and 61. 
ADJUSTMENT IN MATHEMATICS 
Instead of the scheduled course in 
Descriptive Astronomy (52). Dr. Ruth 
Stokes, head of the mathematics de-
par tment . will of fer Practical As-
tronomy, 53. Dr. Stokes received 
recently a letter from the U. 8 . Civil 
Service Commission asking .he r to 
recommend students who might be 
interested in government posiUons 
as junior astronomers. Because of 
the emergency, t h e usual written 
test will not be given, and applicants 
will be rated on their educaUon. 
They must have completed a four-
year collegc course including or sup-
plemented by 12 semester hours ' 
work In mathematics and 12 semes-
ter hours In astronomy. "Most of 
the facts needed for t h e application 
of astronomy to war can be learned 
In a shor t time." Dr. Stokes points 
out. 
JANUARY F. T. A. M E E U N G 
Rev. Jul ian Lake, pai tor of Iho 
Oakland avenue Presbyterian church 
spoke on "The Contributions of R e -
ligion to the American Way of Life' 
a t the January meeting of t h e Win-
throp Training school Paren t -
Teechers association in the kinder-
garten room Wednesday afternoon. 
Miss Minnie Rowland's Child 
study group h a d x c t previously a n d 
discussed "The Tecn.ogc Child". 
A faculty advisor Is provided for 
all students a t \yinthrcp College 
until they decide upon their major 
subjects. A new collection of one hundred 1 
specimens of American rocks, each 
distinctly labeled, has been recently 
placed in the college museum, ac . 
cording to E. I. Terry, associate pro-
fessor of geology and geography. 
This collection was obtained pri . 
marlly for use In the geology classes, 
but also makes an Interesting exhib-
it for the general public, he points 
out. The specimens are so arranged 
In a case that they may easily be 
removed from time to time for class 
study. The handsome case contain-
ing this collection was made by J . L. 
Dobbins or.d his assistants In the 
college carpenter shop. 
Of the 598 Winthrop College fresh-
men, 40 served as editors of their 
high school newspapers and year-
books. 
Fifty-seven of the 598 freshmen 
of Winthrop were valedictorians of 
their graduating classes in high 
school. 
• tfriM Quickly • iV«ttr iW 
• Lilmc Se»nl*4 9 Sm„ by ' » 
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1 l fw Johnsonian Executives Plan First Issue With Editor Latimer Advising 
\ y i t h E d i t o r S a m L . L a t i m e r of T h e S t a t e l ook ing o n a n d a d v i s i n g , t h e e x e c u t i v e s of T h e J o h n s o n i a n s t a f f f o r sec -
ond s e m e s t e r p l a n - t h e i r first e d i t i o n . S e a t e d a r o u n d t h e d e s k a r e J a n e H a r n e y , n e w . m a n a g i n g e d i t o r ; Marga i re t 
Br ice , n e w e d i t o r ; a n d M a n d y M o r g a n , b u s i n e s s m a n a g e r . In t h e s e c o n d r o w a r e M a r t h a A z e r , n e w s p o r t s e d i t o r ; N a n 
B e t h e a , c i r cu l a t ion m a n a g e r ; M r . L a t i m e r ; F a n n y C o w a n , a s s o c i a t e e d i t o r ; M a r y K a y M a r t i n , s econd s e m e s t e r ' s n e w s ed i -
t o r ; F r a n c e s P a y n e , a d v e r t i s i n g m a n a g e r ; a n d B e t t y W a n n a m a k e r . s o c i e t y e d i t o r . 
Dr. Lingle 
Addresses 
Biologists 
President Emeritus of Da-
vidson Says Religion 
and Science Are 
Related 
Dr. Walter Lingle, president 
' meritus of Davidson College, as the 
guest of Tri Beta, national honorary 
biology fraternity, spoke to mem-
bers of that organization and a large 
group of Interested students last 
Tuesday afternoon in the biology 
lecture room of Tillman hall. 
Speaking on the topic, "Science 
and Religion", Dr. Lingle said. "Most 
truly .great scientists are fundamen-
tally religious men." In proof of this 
statement, he gave quotations from 
many great scientists which clearly 
showed their religious convictions. 
"Even statistics confirm this." he 
continued, telling of a survey made 
In which scientific men and women 
were questioned on their religious 
beliefs. The results showed over-
whelmingly that most scientists do 
believe In God and the teachings of 
Christianity. "On the whole, how-
ever". he explained, "they are seldom 
very orthodox In their beliefs, and 
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few of them adhere to the doctrines ' 
of any one denomination." . 
Speaking as a Presbyterian minis- j 
ter, he showed how he personally 
could embrace the knowledge of the 
world of science without letting it in 
any way Interfere with his own re-
ligious beliefs. "The Bible is beau-
tifully allegorical in places. Too I 
many people try to place a literal 
interpretation on everything, and 
therefore cannot reconcile science 
and religion." he further maintain-
o r . Lingle, who recently retired as 
president of Davidson College, has 
teen not only a college president 
and a Presbyterian minister, but also 
a writer and teacher . ' Be was par-
ticularly Interested In speaking at 
Winthrop since he was In his early A . R o e s E v a n s 
ministry In Rock Hill. " I used to i Instructor of commerce, who was re-
speak to the girls quite often when j cently notified tha t he has passed 
I was here." he laughed. "I used to the Florida State'j examination to 
have to just talk to them like a ] becopie a Certified Public Account-
mother." ant. 
CALENDAR FOR JANUARY 
J a n u a r y 1 7 - 2 3 — F i r s t s e m e s t e r e x a m i n a t i o n s . 
M o n d a y , J a n u a r y 1 9 — 8 o ' c l o c k — R i s e S t e v e n s , Mezzo-so-
p r a n o , M e t r o p o l i t a n O p e r a C o m p a n y . 
I F r i d a y , J a n u a r y 2 3 — F i r s t s e m e s t e r e n d s . 
J a n u a r y 2 3 t o R e g i s t r a t i o n d a y — H o l i d a y s . 
T u e s d a y . J a n u a r y 2 7 — 1 0 : 3 0 A . M. -1 :00 P . M. R e g i s t r a t i o n 
of s e n i o r s . 
2 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 — R e g i s t r a t i o n of j u n i o r s . 
W e d n e s d a y , J a n u a r y 2 8 — 8 : 3 0 A . M. -1 :00 P . M.—Registra-
t i on of s o p h o m o r e s . 
2 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 P . M . — R e g i s t r a t i o n o f ' F r e s h m e n . 
7 : 4 5 — R a d i o l e c t u r e . 
T h u r s d a y , J a n u a r y 2 9 — 8 : 3 0 A . M . — S e c o n d s e m e s t e r c l a s s e s 
b e g i n . 
8 : 0 0 P . M . — C o n c e r t b y P h i l a d e l p h i a S y m p h o n y , 
c o n d u c t e d b y E u g e n e O r m a n d y . 
Book By Dr. Link 
Out For Release 
On January 26 
Tells of Development of 
Party Societies In 
1790—1800 
Dr. Eugene Perry Link, chairman 
of the sociology department, has a n -
nounced that his flrst book. "Demo-
cratic-Republican Societies. 179»P 
1800", will bfe published January 26 
by the Columbia University Press 
Publication under the sponsorship 
or Columbia Studies In American 
Culture, No. 9. 
Dr. Link's book contains nine 
chapters, 238 pages, and will cost 
$2.75. The subject deals with the 
growth of various party societies 
along the eastern seaboard betwdea 
1793 and 1800 whose very clashes u u l 
dissension led to terms of better gov-
ernment. Dr. Merle Curtl, profes-
sor of history at Columbia Univer-
sity, wrote the foreword, which i l 
entitled "A Spot Map of the Socie-
ties". 
Dr. Link has been working on the 
book for two and one-half years. 
, He used it as his doctor's disserta-
tion. and with additional research 
; and material completed the book. 
Says Dr. Link: "I am Interested 
I to see how the reviewers will crltl-
i cize and handle m j book." 
Fifty-three of 598 freshman at 
; Winthrop were class president* in 
i high school. 
Americans Show 
Solid Hemisphere 
Says Rene Dussaq 
Speaker Asserts That In' 
Time of Peril Nations 
Are One 
The 20 8outh American countries : 
form a spiritual and physical unity I 
when they -face a common enemy ai- j 
though they are yeparate republic- I 
In times of peace. Rene Dussaq. a ! 
native of South America, told a l - ! 
mas'. 2,009 students, faculty mem- j 
tiers, and visitors Tuesday at t he ' 
weekly assembly. 
Throughout his presentation o f ' 
South America as'seen through the 
eyes of a South Ameilcan, Mr. 
Dussaq reminded his audience of the 
Importance of a stronger solidarity 
of an Americans In the Americas Jor 
the Americas. 
Comparing experiences In the 
United States with those In Argen-
tina' and other South American 
countries. Dussaq laughingly told 
how In the States he feels that when 
with a woman he needs protection, 
whereas In South America men feel 
"conceited" enough to consider 
themselves the protectors. He spoke 
of his foreign accent's causing him 
to be arrested four times In the last 
three weeks as a spy in the States. 
He assured the audience that he Is 
not a spy, and that he expects to en-
list In the parachute troop division 
of the U. S. Army next month. 
In closing Mr. Dussaq spoke of the 
"good neighbor" policy. He said 
that although some South American 
countries doubt the good will 
the purpose of the policy, he believes 
that "being a good neighbor" Is In 
the hearts of the American people at 
large. No one In the States would 
violate the wishes of the people, he 
pointed out. He praised the United 
States enthusalstlcally and called It 
country with "the most si 
and the greatest form of government 
In the world". 
OF PEOPLE Briefly Speaking AND THINGS 
I tusse l l t o I n d i a n a 
Dr. Ruth Bussell attended a meet-
ing of the Modem Language Asso-
ciation in Indianapolis, Ind., during 
the Christmas holidays. 
A A U W H e a r s H u r k l e 
A. W. Huckle. publisher of the 
Evening Herald, talked on "County 
Government" at an AAUW meeUng 
in Johnron hall last Thursday. 
A t t e n d F r e n c h M e e t i n g 
Dr. Elizabeth Johnson and Prank 
Harrison attended a meeting of the 
Alliance Francake held In Charlotte 
recently. 
W a t e r Color E x h i b i t 
"Freshmen water colors are on ex-
hibition in Miss Crystal Theodore's 
studio on the third floor of Main 
building. 
S e a b r o o k a t C o n f e r e n c e 
Miss Portia Seabrook. horns man-
agement specialist. Is attending this 
week In Washington an agricultural 
conference which will discuss the ag . 
ilcultural situation and Its relation 
to the defence program. 
B u t t r i l l In T e n n e s s e e 
Miss Martha Buttrill, extension 
nutritionist, is attending a locker re-
frigerator school a t the University of 
Tennessee In KnoxviUe this we 
G o g g a n s H e a r d o n E m e r g e n c y 
Dr. Sadie Goggans, of the educa-
tion department, spoke cn "Whai 
the Schools Can Do In This Emer-
gency" at the Baron de Kalb 
schools near Camden, last night at 
Phelpses and Russell 
To Alumnae Meeting j 
Dr. and Mrs. Shelton Phelps and 
Miss Leila Russell will attend the 
meeting of the southern district of 
the Alumnae association on. Jan. 13. 
meeting was scheduled to be 
held In Saint Oeorge on December 
13. but was postponed because of a 
State Alumnae association meet. 
While on this trip. Miss Russell will 
work on organizing alumnae chap-
In Klngstree. Manning and 
Bamberg. -
Mrs. R. L. Utsey. the former Lit-
in Benson, class of "36, Is Chapter 
president, and Mrs. B. M. Badger, 
the former Loretta McCain, class of 
'11 Is the president of the district. 
Magginis Attends 
Miami Convention 
Dr. W. D. Magginis, head of the 
education department, attended the 
Southeastern Regional conference 
of the Department of Class 
Teachers of the National Education 
Association held in Miami at the 
Biltmore hotel December 28 and 
The theme of the convention ' 
"The Protection of Democracy 
Through Education''. Dr. Mai 
was featured In one of the round 
tabic discussion groups and in 
evening radio program. Mrs. Janlt 
C. Rice, supervisor of second grade 
at Winthrop Training school, 
chairman of one of the discussion 
groups. 
Three Winthrop graduates, now 
doing educational work, also partici-
pated In various programs. They 
are Miss Louise Carson, of Beaufort 
Miss Lillian Parks, of Charlotte: and 
Miss Ruth D. Thomas, of Walter-
boro. 
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M e t h o d i s t s H e a r W a t s o n 
Jack McLaurin Watson, of the 
music department, sang at the 
evening service at St. John Metho-
dist chnich Sunday. 
H u t t o S i n g s Solo 
tyelen Hutto, senior music major. 
« ( a solo at the Episcopal church 
Sunday. 
L i n k t o C h i c a g o 
Dr. Eugene P. Link, of Uie soci-
ology department, attended the con-
vention of the American Historical 
Association held In Chicago at the 
Stevens hotel December 29 through 
31. . 
T e a c h e r s L e a d Di scuss ion 
Dr. Margaret Buchner, Miss Mary 
Macdocald, and Herman Prick led a 
discussion "TOr a Free World" at a 
meeting of students and faculty 
members Monday night In Johnson 
hall. H ie program was under the 
auspices of the International Rela-
tions committee of the A-A.U-W. 
I s s u e A l u m n a e N e w s 
Approximately 12,000 copies of the 
Alwnnae Jfew*. have been mailed. 
R u s s e l l V i s i t s A l u m n a 
Miss Leila Russell will spend Sat-
urday night In Charleston with Miss 
Sarah Withers, » graduate of the 
class of '#2 who taught a t Winthrop 
for . a numbfr of years. 
S p a i n , D a e u s A t t e n d M e e t 
Mrs. Frances Spain, head of the 
library science department, and Miss 
Ida J . Dacus, librarian at the col-
lege, left yesterday to attend a li-
brary conference at .Nashville, Ten-
nessee, Friday and Saturday. 
The conference, directed by Dr. 
Louis Shores of the Pea body Library 
School, Is being held to discuss the 
school library curriculum and the 
cerMflcation of libraries. 
M e t h o d i s t s H e a r H o v e r 
Miss Virginia Hover of the music 
department sang Oounod'r, "Oh Di-
vine Redeemer" at the Methodist 
church Sunday. 
W h e e l e r I s C o m m i s s i o n e r 
Dr. Paul M. Wheeler, head of the 
English department, was recently 
I elected district commissioner of the 
1 Boy Scouts of America from York, 
Clover. Fort Mill and Rock Hill. 
T e a c h e r s H e a r W h e e l e r 
Dr. Paul M. Wheeler, head of the 
English department, read selections 
from modern verse at a meeting last 
Saturday of the high school teach-
ers of Mecklenburg county at Cen-
t r a l High School In Charlotte. 
N e w m a n C l u b S u n d a y 
The Newman Club of Winthrop 
college will meet Sunday morning 
at the Oratory after the 10 o'clock 
Mass. All members are urged to be 
present as important matters are to 
be discussed. 
Vis i t M e x i c o C i t y 
Miss Mary Crowder. sixth grade 
supervisor at Training School, and 
Miss Lottie Barron eighth grade su-
pervisor. were members of a party 
which visited Mexico City and tour-
ed the vicinity during the two weeks 
of Christmas holidays. 
l i a p t i s t S t u d e n t C e n t e r 
All students are Invited to use the 
Baptist Student Center during exam 
week for study or recreation, accord-
ing to Helen Bryant, student secre-
tary. 
F r a s e r A d d r e s s e s So ld i e r s 
Dean Mowat O. Fraser addressed 
boys from Rock Hill a t Fort Jacksoa 
yesterday when the Rock Hill Cham-
ber of Commerce visited them. The 
college sextet sang at the entertain-
ment. 
A s k s f o r E d u c a t i o n A r t i c l e s 
Dean Mowat C. Fraser has been 
asked to write several of the articles 
on higher education for the new 
Encyclopedia of Modern Education. 
F r a s e r S p e a k s O n " E n g l a n d " 
Dean Mowat O. Fraser was the 
guest speaker a t the Rock Hill Kl-
wanls club Wednesday. He spoke 
on "England", and will address the 
Chester Rotary club on the same 
subject Tuesday. 
When We're In Charlotte Let 's Meet At 
T E N N E R ' S 
FOR A 
Seafood or Steak Dinner 
2 t l W. Trade Street 
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The Heritage and Present of Winthrop 
honored to loin with 
Mr. 
At t h e outset, let mc say briefly tha t ! 
you In celebrating Founder 's Day. 
The war la. as It should be. first In our minds and hearts . 80 It Is 
well t ha t we pause a t this time to take stock of those things t ha t have 
made our na t ion wha t It Is today, tha t have made this a land worth de-
fending, t ha t have made this a country worth lighting for, and If need 
be. dying lor . 
As I see It. South Cr.rollna Is divided Into vJb distinct eras. One 
is South Carolina before the Confederate war, a peculiar mixture of 
progresslveness and backwardness. In some respects flourishing like 
the bay tree, In others a s dwarfed as a scrub oak. The other e ra Is 
South Carolina since Appomattox. In many ways a monument t o per-
.•overance. a s tate of f«ller and richer life because Its privileges and Its 
blessings a r c divided among a larger number of Its people, yet like the 
first e ra a s trange mixture of enlightenment and darkness. 
I do not Intend burdening you with a n historical sketch of our 
state. But, as Is written on the National Archives In Washington." The 
past I s Prologue", and so in a few words I wish to reach Into yester-
year and comment on a few things tha t are on the background of the 
Winthrop of today. 
I t is well known fact tha t In old days In the old country, education 
of women was sadly neglected. Even some feminine members of roy-
alty were unable to read and write and on any matter of lmportanoe 
leaned entirely on male members of the household. I t Is also a fact , 
but not so well known, t ha t a t least some early settlers of South Caro. 
Una h a d a different Idea about this, especially a s It affected those of 
higher s tat ion In life, for in 1732, In the very first issue of t h e Sou th 
Carolina Gazette, the oldest newspaper published in South Carolina, 
of which copies have been found, there appears a notice of a fashion-
able female academy operated In Charleston by a Mrs. Sal ter with 
courses In music, a r t and needlework. Prom then on there were n u -
merous female academies In this state, several In Charleston, a good 
many of them run by French ladles. One of these was located In the 
Slmonton house, which still stands, famo'is for Its sword gates. 
At these academies, young women aMe ( • pay could receive ex-
cellent Instruction. Most famous, perhaps, was BarhamvHle in Co-
lumbia, In existence from 1828 until a f t e r the war, which drew students 
f rom many slates, among them Mlttle Bullock of Georgia, mother of 
the President of the United States, Hieodore Roosevelt. 
W h a t common schools there were, were available t o girls as well 
as boys. Several denominational colleges for girls were open In those 
ante-bellum days, but, our two state Institutions of higher learning, 
the university a n d The Citadel, were both "for men only' ' . 
I n tills era South Carolina was absolutely abreast of the times 
in many ways. I t was able to build even a t t ha t early da te a for t t h a t 
the British could not knock down, had humanity enough t o establish 
the f i f th public hospital for the mentally Ul in the nation, provided 
one of the first three state universities In the land and made It one 
of the foremost Institutions of i ts day, erected the first separate college 
library building In the country, operated the first steam railroad of 
any length In America, gave the nation some of its greatest statesmen, 
soldiers, orators, educators, theologians, professional men and public 
office holders. I t was a n e ra of social graces; gallant men and 
womanly charm. 
Public school education was no t wha t we of today, with our mil-
lions, spent on It. would call good, but a n analysis shows tha t despite 
reports, of ten repeated to the contrary, it was in keeping with t h e 
period. 
T h e fac t stands out tha t only ten per cent of the Confederate sol-
diers f rom this s tate had to sign the payroll with a cross-mark. Some-
one had taught them. And we must take into account f u r t he r t h a t 
South Carolina had the highest percentage of Confederate enroll-
men t In proportion to population of any state, so t h a t t h e soldiers 
f rom South Carolina were indeed a cross section. This s ta te a s t a r t y 
as 1(11 made direct appropriation t o school districts, the amount for 
distribution a t the outbreak of the war being $100,000. Not such a 
large sum in contrast to our millions today, but a tidy amount a t t h a t 
for South Carolina of 1860. 
I t is interesting to note also, especially In connection with Win-
throp Pounder s Day. tha t in 1857. the general assembly voted t o cs . 
tabllsh t h e Mcmmlnger normal school a t Charleston, and t ha t even 
before this, way back In 1839, a committee from the university faculty 
composed of Stephen E'.'lott and Doctor Thomwcll had urged t h e es-
tablishment of such a scliool. Since the first normal school in t h e 
nation was established In 1839 by the state of Massachusetts a t t h e 
suggestion of Horace Mann, South Carolina might have been one of 
the first in teacher-training, loo, had it acted when the recommenda-
tion was first submitted. 
There Is no point a t this time reviewing the dividing mark be-
tween t h e two eras—Sherman's march through South Carolina, the 
burning of Columbia, carpet bag days and radical rule. All th i s can be 
dismissed with t h e s tatement t ha t In 1876 this s tate under Hampton 
was redeemed f rom Northern hands, and men and women, broken in 
wealth bu t not lu spirit or In vision; took u p the long hard task of 
bringing South Carolina to its r ightful place In the nation. 
I t was Just ten years af ter the restoration of white control t h a t a 
young Tcnncsscan, then superintendent of schools In Columbia, real-
ized tha t In the rc-blr th of a great state, education was a prime fac-
tor and t ha t women tcachcrs were a crying need. T h e result was a 
training school, and from t h a t humble beginning camc the great Win-
throp college of today. 
(Parenthetically, dur ing radical days a t the university, a normal 
school for Negroes was set up in Rutledge college in 1873. but , of 
course, i t died out when t h e whites resumed control.) 
I do no t propose to carry you step by s tep in Winthrop'3 growth 
and progress. I could keep you Indffinitcly reciting how Doctor 
Johnson added to Wlnthrop 's physical and personal assets, and It Is 
good t ha t he lived to see t h e day when the Institution of his dream h a d 
become a great actuality. And I know he would rejoice In how t h e 
collogc h a s continued to go forward a n d forward since h i s death. 
South Carolina, set back a t least 50 years by the Confederate war, 
is now a s we all know a s ta te of modem public schools, marvelous 
highways, humming industry, good colleges and progressive farming, 
but there Is no more striking developments In this amazing e ra t han 
the new role of woman. 
And, In my f r ank opinion. Winthrop, whose campus Is the schools 
and homes of our state, has been the most potent factor in he r 
change. 
T h e advance of woman in the last few decades Is not peculiar to 
th i s state. No one claims tha t . And all the advancement of woman 
In th i s s ta te was not as a result of Winthrop. No one claims tha t . 
But Winthrop. coming into M e a s i t did when South Carolina was 
wrestling with long-lingering post-war problems, and reaching out as 
It has through Its home services into the lives of so many o ther women, 
lias had an unusual opportunity to play a par t In the transformation 
of sou th Carolina, especially in the p a r t Its women play In Its dally 
life. 
There , of course, was never a sound reason why women shouldn't 
vote. Bui It look years t o get the ballot for them. There was never a 
competent i. ;-ument against women holding public office, bu t It took 
years to K.UII t ha t privilege. There i s no rcBl reason why women 
should ii..; sil on Juries, but so f a r . even In th i s so-called enlightened 
day. thin has not been allowed In South Carolina. And women's edu-
cation. a-, we know women's education today, was a long t ime In its 
coming. 
I at fir . made my own summary of Wlnthrop's worth t o women, 
and then I read a n address made by Doctor Kinard, which so well-
expressed my views, t ha t I have the liberty of adopting his estimate 
" I t Is possibly not loo much." Doctor Kina rd said, "to » y t ha t 
Winthrop has lifted the level of living in SOTitb Cvo l lna through t h e 
The beginnings and the present of Winthrop are graphically portrayed in the, little 
Chapel (top) together with Dr. D. B. Johnson (left center) and the new auditorium (lower) 
together with President Shelton Phelps (center). S. L. Latimer (right), editor of the 
Colombia State, delivered the Founder's Day address last Saturday. 
more t han 13,000 young women of t h e state who have profited by i n . 
structlon within its walls, and who have gone out t o every comer of 
South Carolina a s teachers, as business women, as church workers, 
a s home makers, as wives and. mothers, and a s Intelligent citizens. 
.' 'What constitutes a state?" t h e poet asked. I t needs no poet to 
answer tha t . I n these days one of the chief elements In t h e consti-
tution of a s tate is the training of women for motherhood and citizen-
ship. For no democratic s tate can rise above the level of t h e Intelli-
gence of i ts women.' ' 
I t is Impossible to measure Wlnthrop 's good. If It h a d never 
taught a girl how t o teach. If i t had never given education to a single 
woman, who otherwise would have gone without It; If It had not made 
a single distinguished contribution to t h e galaxy of women who have 
done something for mankind—if it had done none of these, and had 
only as a by-product, cooperated f rom t h e s t a r t with the home demon-
strat ion service, Winthrop would have Justified Its existence. I t was 
an eventful day when Doctor Johnson secured funds through which 
t o expand the first tomato club formed In Aiken county, for f rom tna t 
little group grew home demonstration throughout the nat ion. His 
cooperation In tills is a continuing tribute to his foresight, an example 
of his vision. 
Truly, a s I have already said—which I wish t o repeat—the Win-
throp campus Is not Just these beautiful acres In Rock Hill but the 
schools and homes of our state. 
Tills brings mc to my last point. Wha t of Winthrop today? What 
of Winthrop In these trying days Uiat a r c ahead? 
Yes, "The Pas t t s Prologue." T h e finer, t h e truer, the more 
worthy the past, the greater the obligation for the present, the more 
the concern t h a t the fu ture be In keeping with tradition, t ha t t ha t 
which h a s been gained shall not be lost. 
We arc now hi our nation's greatest crisis. The re Is no need to 
tell t ha t to tills Intelligent audience, but I say It as a prelude to t h e 
fac t t ha t no one knows what sacrifices may be necessary before this 
war Is over. And my plea Is t h a t In re-adjusting ourselves to what -
ever conditions may arise, we make sure we pu t first things first. 
T h e United Sta tes failed t o prepare for war In t ime of peace. We 
a r e paying dearly lor t ha t neglect. 
Now. In t ime of war, let 's no t make the mistake of falling In war 
to prepare for peace! 
Wha t are we fighting for? Immediately, of course, because with-
ou t warning wc were attacked by a double-crossing enemy, who while 
holding out his r ight hand In friendly clasp, killed our men and 
women and destroyed our property with his lef t . But behind t ha t Is 
a greater reason. We are fighting for h u m a n rights, for "life, and lib. 
e r ty and the pursuit of happiness"—that the oppressed may be made 
free, and t ha t the oppressed may remain, free. 
If t h a t be our battle cry, if t h a t be the victory t ha t wc hope to 
a t ta in , then wc should be sure t ha t while fighting for it on f a r flung 
fronts, wc do not lose a t home those very things wc arc striving to 
save. Which means t ha t while the frills and the extras may have to 
wait, while material things may have to bide thei r time, those values 
for which Is shed the precious blood of our gallant sons, must be r e -
tained. 
Let 's bring it r ight home to Winthrop. New buildings you may 
have to forego. I don'! know. Equipment that you want, and even 
thought ncccssary, may not be yours. I t may be needed to work long-
er hourx or t o shorten the course, or t o take other measures to meet 
the si tuations t h a t arise. Your college life may no t be as easy and 
a s comfortable as. It Is now. But withal, the educating of young peo-
ple mus t go on. There can be no lapse In tha t . And women's educa-
tion is more important t han ever—more Important now perhaps than 
men's. Young men. many of them, will not be able to complete their 
courses. Some will resume studies a f t e r the war. others will not . So 
young women will be needed as never before In business and Industry, 
and In teaching. And. I say with emphasis. In the home. 
I believe t ha t all non-esscntlaf expenditures—city, county, s tate 
and national—must be eliminated. As Senator Byrd of Virginia said; 
"There Is no room for non-essential speeding In a government stripped 
for action." I agree with him thoroughly. He is absolutely right, and 
there Is no t a man or a woman In this auditorium that does no t agree 
with what he says. Our money mus t be spen t for only two t h i n g s -
essentials In the prosecution of t h e war, and essentials In the prep-
They Built Well' 
Says Pres. Phelps 
Of Predecessors 
Celebration 
Marks 22nd 
Observance 
Students, Faculty Pay Tri-
bute to Johnson, 
Founder Since 
1921 
Saturday, January 10, for the 
twenty-second consecutive y e a r , 
Winthrop students and facul ty paid 
tribute to the memory of David B a n -
croft Johnson, founder and first 
president of Winthrop college. 
The exercises featured a n address 
oy 8 . L. Latimer, Jr . , editor of T h e 
State, with t h e customary recogni-
tion of the family of the founder 
and the traditional processional of 
the faculty. 
Founder's Day had Its beginning 
In 1921 with the celebration of t h e 
birthday of Dr. Johnson. Following 
this, the Board of Trustees was pet i -
tioned by the faculty to set aside 
January 10 of each year t o be ob-
served as Founder's Day. The pet i -
tion was hearti ly endorsed by t h e 
I, a n d thus with the passing of 
the years Founder's Day h a s he-
m e a Winthrop tradition. 
Notable Founder's Day speakers 
previous years have been Joseph us 
Daniels, fprmer Secactary of the 
Navy, In 1922; Dr. Henry Noble Mc-
Cracken, president of Vassar college, 
In 1928: Dr. William Allen Neilson. 
president of Smith college. In 1931; 
President Bruce R. Payne of Pea -
body college In 1935; In 1937. Dr. 
Clyde Hill of Yale university; a n d 
Archibald Rutledge. poet laureate of 
South Carolina. In 1940. 
A green wreath f rom the college 
and flowers f rom t h e Student Gov-
ernment association were placed In 
the chapel a f t e r the address. 
I t was customary In former years 
for t h e four classes and other cam-
pus organisations to place flowers In 
the Chapel, burial place of the 
founder, bu t t ha t practice was dis-
continued some years ago and a n -
other Instituted. In 1936 the Marion 
chapter of t h e Alumnae association 
suggested a tr ibute to the memory 
of Dr. Johnson to be In the form of 
a loan fund—the D. B. Johnson 
Loan Memorial Scholarship Fund. 
Money, instead of being put into 
flowers, goes Into th i s loan fund . 
Chalrmancd by Mrs. E. B. Brldgers 
of Marion, the fund now exceeds 
11.500 In value, and each year loans 
are made f rom it t o deserving Win-
throp girls, preference being given 
to Winthrop grand-daughters . Be-
tides campus organizations, various 
Alumnae chapters also contribute t o 
t h e fund . 
Around the Training School 
My CABOLYN T Y S I N O t t 
a forum on the 
nat ions In a recent assembly 
lng. Some of the things 
were exemptions, grades, and t h e 
type and purpose of examinations. 
A similar discussion by t h e faculty 
was held separately. As a result of 
the forum in t h e f u t u r e t h e regular 
schedule will not be lnterupted for 
examinations, but tests will be given 
at the completion of each uni t of 
study. With t h e new system there 
will be no exemptions f rom tests. 
MA8TERFIECFS EXHIBITED 
One hundred f i f ty copies of Fine 
Arts Masterpieces were on exhibition 
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday 
of last week under auspices of t h e 
Library Committee of the AAUW 
for the benefit of t h e School Picture 
Fund. Miss Lila Tognerl and Miss 
Crystal Theodore gave Information-
a l lectures. 
r. A. L. FLANS TOURNAMENT 
Plans for the tournament to be 
held ear ly In March were discussed 
In F. A. L. Tuesday. Af ter t h e busi-
ness part of the meeting Miss Wini-
fred Losse and Miss Bernice S t roup 
made extemporaneous speeches and 
gave the club members some help-
ful suggestions on public speaking. 
SCOUTS MAKE DEFENSE D U V K 
Rock Hill Boy Scouts are collect-
l ines—to be sold for na t ional de-
fense. The money will be used t « 
buy Defense Bonds. E. R . J e t e r o I 
Rock Hi l l ' i s head of t h e drive. 
LATIN CLASSES W R I T E ESSAYS 
T h e eighth a n d n in th grade L a t i n 
classes are busy wri t ing essays o n 
"Roman Li fe" in preparat ion for a 
Roman Forum t o be held a t Win-
throp soon with delegates f rom a n 
over the state. Dr. Donnls M a r t i n 
of the collgee faculty, sponsor of t h e 
forum. Is of fer ing a prize for t h e 
best paper. Entr ies will come f rom 
Lat in students all over South Caro-
lina. 
HOME .GAMES IN BASKETBALL 
The boys' and girls' basketbal l 
I teams are getting ready for t h e i r 
; first game this season. They play 
! Fort Mill there In a double h e a d o 
| this af ternoon a t 3:30. T h e games 
Jan . 30. Edgemoor; Feb. 6. Fort Mill; 
and Feb. 13. Clover. 
Of the girls' squad Rose Lillian 
Stra i t is captain and Harriet Smi th 
manager . John Reese is manager 
of the boys' squad but a captain h a s 
not been elected yet. Sidney Dun-
l a p and Mrs. Polly Moorer are t h e 
coaches. 
As t h e dally happenings a t a n 
educational Institution move on-
ward through the years Into his-
tory. traditions are formed. One 
of the most highly valued t rad i -
tions of a college Is its Founder 's 
Day celebration. As in the nation, 
one day each year, wc pause In our 
work to think of our nation's 
founders and the problems they 
faccd and solved, so In our work 
one day each year to review its 
half century of life and history. 
As In t h e case of our national life, 
our thoughts a r e wont to tu rn to 
the problems which our founders 
solved a s tliey converted a dream 
into the splendid reality of th i s In-
stitution. O n this day my thoughts 
ever tu rn to t h e achievements of 
President David Bancrof t . 'ohn-
son and President James Plr ckncy 
Kinard. All honor and praise t o 
•hem—'They wrought well, and 
those of us who strive to carry on 
arc their bencflcarlcs. 
Winthrop college is for tunate 
today In i ts Founder 's Day speaker, 
a native son of th i s county, he 
comes home today from the editor-
ship of one of the leading news-
papers of this s ta te and region. 
His paper requires no fu r ther Iden-
tification among South Carolin-
ians. As t h e Bostonlans tu rn to 
Dr. H i p p * , P r o f e s s o r 
A t S h a n g h a i , S p e a k s 
The Baptist Student Union Invites 
all s tudents t o hea r Dr. J . B. Hlpps 
speak In Johnson hall auditorium 
today a t 12:30. He will also be in 
the Baptist Student Center tills a f -
ternoon f rom 2:30 unti l 6 o'clock for 
conferences. 
Dr. Hlpps has taught lr. the Uni-
versity of Shanghai for 26 years. He 
Is thoroughly familiar with s tudent 
problems In t h e Orient and Is vitally 
Interested In youth problems of 
America. 
T h e Transcript , a s the people of 
t h e northeastern United Sta tes 
read The New York Times; as t h e 
lower Olilo River Valley turns t o 
T h e Cincinnati Enquirer and as 
t h e people of the great Southwest 
tu rn to T7ie Dallas News, so the 
South Carolina Sta te Is par t of the 
s tandard breakfast menu of this 
state. 
T h e speaker's aunt . Miss Geor-
gia Wltherspoon, was long a valued 
member of t h e Winthrop stall . It 
is a pleasant privilege to Introduce 
as today's Founder 's Day speak-
er our editor fr iend Sam L. Lat i -
mer of t h e Columbia State . 
araUon for peace. Under the lat ter head comes education, and I for 
one, hope t h a t only as a last resort will this s tate or na t ion curtail the 
basic requirements in tha t field. 
On this Found«*'s Day. in no way can wc honor Doctor Jolinson's 
memory more t han to resolve thut there will be no educational inter-
ruption (luring tills war. 
T a m sure t ha t with Doctor Phelps a t Uic helm. Winthrop will 
meet t h e challenge. 
With all our faults, wc arc a great people. Wc arc a different 
s tate todoy from what wc were yesterday. Certain features of our 
first e ra have gone but great cardinal principles tha t gave our men 
and women strength for t h e pioneer days, for the revolution, for the 
War Between the Slates, did not blow away. Tlicy survived the con-
flict with Spain, they were exemplified In the forti tude of our people 
In the first World war. they were t r iumphant In the great depression 
—they are still our Inherent self, giving assurance t ha t no ma t t e r 
what t h e occasion be. wc will rise to It. Just a s our young men arc 
already writing In t h e Pacific another hriUlant page in our book of 
h o n o r . . . . 
And Just a few more blocks away, a spot, sabred to women 
of South Carolina, t h e spot where Winthrop was born. The spot Is 
still there, bu t t h e building Is here, ever t o guard all t ha t Is morta l t o 
David Ban-rof t Johnson, brilliant oducator and administrator, found-
er of Winthrop. whose living monuments are Winthrop girls. 
HITS THE SPOT 
8SA EPS! 
D r o p I n F o r A L i g h t S n a c k 
Y o u ' l l A g r e e T h a t W e G i v e T h e M o s t 
F o r Y o u r M o n e y 
T H E V A R S I T Y G R I L L 
TRADE AT 
R O G E R S S T O R E S 
FOR CANDY, FRUITS. AND GROCERIES 
City Wholesale Co., Inc. 
F A N C Y G R O C E R I E S A N D P R O D U C E 
P h o n e 574 100 C h a t h a m A v e . 
Rock Hill's Investment 
In Winthrop College 
Through this first issue of The Johnsonian in 19-12 the 
"Old Reliable", the Fifth Congressional District's finan-
cial "Gibraltar", extends New Year's Greetings, and 
those associated with this institution wish for everyone 
at Winthrop a successful year. 
There is no finer educational institution for women 
any where than Winthrop College, and the taxpayers of 
South Carolina have a genuine right to be proud of it. 
The municipality of Rock Hill and citizens paid to the 
State of South Carolina more than $100,000.00 in cash 
and property for the establishment of Winthrop College 
in Rock Hill, so how could the citizens of Rock Hill help 
but be especially proud of Winthrop? Other South Car-
olina towns submitted bids for Winthrop but they were 
not as far-seeing as the pioneers of Rock Hill, which in 
the early 90's was not much more than a village. 
I t is most pleasing to all those associated with the 
Peoples National Bank of Rock Hill when it can do any-
thing to serve Wihtrop College. 
Peoples National Bank 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
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=Editorials 
WOMEN STUDENTS AND 
THE WAR 
(A Guest Editorial by Dean Mowat G. 
Fraser) 
"Are we students doing all we can to 
help win the war?" I have heard this 
question frequently of late. Many stu-
dents chafe at their apparent inability 
to be of direct aid in defeating the Jap-
anese and Hitler. It is a good sign that 
they do. 
Federal authorities, however, have 
given a rather clear answer to their 
question. It is that students should stay 
In college till the government makes a 
direct request for their services. Per-
haps the demand for nurses, cooks, 
stenographers, and other women spec-
ialists will some time become so great 
that college women over twenty should 
leave college at the end of a year to en-
list. They would regret it later if they 
did not. But that time has not yet 
come. Furthermore, while college stu-
dents are being encouraged to study 
twelve weeks in summer every summer 
in order to graduate before being draft-
ed, this suggestion may not need to be 
applied to students like you at Winthrop 
who have had eleven-year instead of 
the prevalent twelve-year preparatory 
schooling. 
On the other hand, there are many 
things to do while in college. Govern-
ment agencies, with the support of edu-
cational associations, suggest the fol-
lowing: 
(1) Above all, keep cool and poised. 
This is always wise in the presence of 
danger. Especially is it necessary to-
day when propaganda, sabotage, confus-
ing civic problems, and the danger of 
hysteria are present. And especially is 
it necessary among women, whose ner-
vous systems are more sensitive than 
men's. 
(2) Keep in good health, and train 
yourself to become physically fit for any 
reasonable hardship, like occasional 
all-night nursing. 
(3) Act promptly upon the sugges-
tions of your local civilian defense com-
mittee—particularly in air-raid drills 
and in conserving scarce commodities 
like paper and electricity. 
(4) Comply heartily with national 
efTorts to restrict the sale of scarce com-
modities like rubber, and to withhold 
vital information from the enemy. 
(6) Give money, if possible, for de-
fense stamps and bonds, as well as for 
the Red Cross. 
(6) Carry on your usual work more 
efficiently than ever. 
(?) Enroll in classes or discussion 
groups for the serious study of the fol-
lowing subjects, and follow up your 
study, if possible, by action: 
(a) the essentials of democracy 
and its practice in student-govern-
ment, community service, and else-
where ; 
(b) technical subjects like first 
aid, nursing, nutrition, and cooking; 
and 
(c) both present and post-war 
economic and political problems. 
This last suggestion may be the most 
important. We won the first World 
War. We failed disastrously to use the 
opportunity it gave us to make the 
world safe for democracy and to end all 
war. We know now why we failed. We 
failed because we turned our backs on 
our duties and were more interested in 
our own national prosperity. We shall 
win this present war. This time we 
must not fail to solve the problems 
which underly it. 
Finally, let us keep faith in such ideals 
as freedom, economic opportunity and 
justice for all, lasting peace, and the 
Christian conception of the sacredness 
of every human being. If any lesson 
has been taught by the last twenty 
years, surely it is that. We thoutfht we 
could forget or even scoff at these ideals 
without serious harm. Now we are pay-
ing the price. 
IT'S NOT TOO SOON 
Just before Christmas, the Seniors 
started the election ball rolling a little 
earlier than usual by choosing their May 
Queen. Since then superlatives have 
been chosen, and although they will re-
main a secret until the Tatler comes out. 
there is much speculation. 
But the Seniors are not the only ones 
who should be concerned about elec-
tions. In less than two months, it will 
be the junior class about which we will 
be speculating. Everybody will be in-
terested then; but how many have given 
it a thought now? After all, elections 
are the first means of making sure that 
Winthrop will run smoothly next year. 
And too often elections result in upsets 
when perhaps the logical person for an 
office is not even run or when politics 
elects a candidate rather than real popu-
larity or true ability. 
This mention of elections was not 
written to advocate starting any politi-
cal machine or conducting a campaign. 
It is merely a reminder to "start look-
ing", because elections creep up on you 
like exams and term papers. 
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AFTER ALL THIS 
Letters have been received this week 
from the University of North Carolina 
concerning a post-war planning confer-
ence which is to be held on that campus 
the last week in January. According 
to all reports the conference is going to 
be one of the biggest things that has 
come this close to Winthrop in a long 
time. Mrs. Roosevelt will be the guest 
of honor; Jonathan Daniels and Jon 
Mazaryck have been invited; and Dean 
Harriet Elliot is one of the principal 
speakers on Women and the War. 
Too often we get all excited about 
things that are going on in New York or 
Chicago or somewhere impossible and 
tend to overlook the ones that could be 
made possible for us. 
It seems that this is an opportunity 
and privilege too good to ignore. For a 
long time now we've been wishing we 
had some place in all of this. This con-
ference would put us "in the know" and 
maybe give us something definite to 
work toward. Surely some organiza-
tions On the campus should be interest-
ed enough to at least consider the possi-
bility of sending delegates to the con-
ference. 
Surely Winthrop will take advantage 
of such an opportunity and make it pos-
sible for some of its students to attend 
a meeting which may mean so much to 
the future of the world. 
Gadua//y 
On Janus 
Who invented the 
month of January 
anyhow? You no 
sooner finish ringing 
it in than Christmas 
bills come to the 
family and they Pnd 
out just how much 
Nancy coggesiiaH you did charge them 
for their presents. That's the first 
headache, and from then on they are 
countless. There's that* mad rush to 
Jo all that's possible before your holi-
days are over. Consequently, that 
first Monday in the month you wan-
der around bleary-eyed from lack of 
sleep. But you soon wake up, because 
af ter a couple of days it begins to sink 
in that exams are on you, so you start-
burning the midnight oil to get ready 
for them—and you never really have 
a chance to sleep again until after the 
filthy things are over. But, 1 forgot, 
there's another holiday then and who 
can sleep during a holiday? So, girls, 
I guess we'll wait until Valentine's for 
a decent night's sleep. 
Coincidence 
• We've all been looking forward to 
seeing Rise Stevens both in person 
and in the movies, but Monday we'll 
be able to see her and hear her both 
places, because her appearance on the 
Artist Course program coincides with 
the showing of "The Chocolate Sol-
dier" at a down-town theater. P. S.— 
The Metropolitan Opera Company is 
giving "Lohengrin" over Saturday af-
ternoon's radio mainee. It's a good 
time to get acquainted with the opera 
because the San Carlo Company is go-
ing to give it here shortly. 
Finis. 
It 's always hard to say goodbye, 
and it's even harder to stop doing 
something that Has become a part of 
you. Anyhow, with this issue, Cas-
ually changes hands again. It's been 
loads of fun, and I'm not quite going 
to know whjit to do with myself of 
Monday afternoons next semester, 
but I'm not worried about the column. 
Brice will do it with the same grand 
spirit that she's done everything else, 
and from one who knows how much 
fun it is, here's the best of luck to her, 
to Harney, and to all the new stair for 
next semester. 
BROWN UNMRSRY 
^^PEEN HELD 
WHisioRiccia 
FIRST BAPTIST 
•MEETINGI 
( H O U S E ! 
5&ICEI775? 
GEORGE WASWMSTOM 
ON 1796 GEOGfit WASHINGTON 
DONATED TO WHAT IS NOW 
WASHINGTON AND LEE COUEGE 
(50,000 WORTH OF JAMES 
RIVER CANAL STOCK, AS AN 
EXPRESSION OF HIS INTEREST 
IN THE IDEALS AND ENDEAVOR 
REPRESENTED BV THE IN-
STITUTION 
IfHE GIFT STILL. YIELDS AN 
INCOME. AND EVERV STUDENT 
AT W.GL.MAV BE SAID TO 
RECEIVE FROM GEORGE 
WASHINGTON A SUM 
HIS EDUCAfTI ivt cnAEtL. 
SHINE THEIR .A* 
TIMES A OKtf 
a ampusm 
By MARIA MOSS 
A NEEDED PROGRAM GETS UNDER WAY 
With America—and American colleges— 
"aU out for defense'', and with speed and 
training the keynote of the defense program, 
the colleges of the state are keying them-
selves for action. Now that we are definitely 
in this war and the government has made 
it clear that there Is a need for very one of 
u_, the college students are ready for action, 
ready to do their part. 
As yet. very few of our schools have been 
directly affected by the war. A few foot-
ball teams lost' some star players earlier in 
the season, and quite a number of Juniors and 
seniors have left school to take advantage of 
the special training courses ofTered for col-
lege men or Just to enlist as privates, but the 
curricula—so far—remain almost the same. 
The next semester and next year should see 
some rather drastic changes, however, 
changes which will probably meet with the 
fuU approval of the government, the col-
leges. and the students. Defense is a much 
needed program In our schools, and once it 
gets under way, will go forward wlUi a bang. 
. . WITH SPEEDED UP COURSES HERE . . 
The College of Charleston is running 
twelve months a year, in order to graduate 
classes sooner—and to give the boys who will 
be drafted a chance to get in as much educa-
tion as possible before Joining the army. 
Both Princeton and Harvard have adopted a 
similar schedule for the first time in their 
history. Annapolis had its June Week in 
January as the first spceded-up class of over 
500 potential admirals completed their course 
of training six months ahead of schedule. 
Both the naval academy- and West Point are 
Increasing the enrollments,to supply our In-
creasing defense foii.es with the necessary 
officers. . . 
. . . AND ABROAD 
In North Carolina, the majority—If not all 
—of the senior colleges are accepting students 
from the tenth grade as a part of their quick-
ened .program. . The motive Is obvious, and 
the idea is neither new nor untried. It 
wasn't so many years ago that colleges in our 
own state were doing the same thing. 
MILITARY SCHOOLS DO THEIR PART 
Military units at Clemson, Citadel, Caro-
lina, P. C. and WoOord are turning out army 
leaders by the hundreds. The classes of '42. 
to a man, will probably Join the nation's 
armed forces, and there is a definite possi-
bility that their military program will be 
speeded up. Carolina's newly established Na-
val R. O. T. C. unit will see action much 
quicker than expected. 
AS DO THE GIRLS 
Keeping up with the South Carolina mili-
tary colleges—and other .male institutions— 
are the girls' schools in. the state. Cdurses 
In Red Cross training, home nursing, quantl-
taUve cooking and civilian defense are being 
offered, and the old trick of "KnitUng for 
Britain'' (change*?, now to knitting for 
our own forces), has been supplemented by 
air raid drills, rolling bandages, selling de-
fense stamps, and learning numerous other 
things to do at oth»r definite times. 
The Campus TowirHall A Forum For Dissemination of Campus Opinion By FANNY COWAN 
W i n t h r o p G i r l s S a y " A l l 
O u t " a G o o d C a m p u s S l o -
g a n — S u g g e s t i o n s C a m e 
I n o n S p e c i f i c T h i n g s T o 
D o — D e a n F r a s e r ' s O f f i c e 
I n v i t e s C o m m e n t s . 
Selected at random, these students 
offer suggestions for our role in the 
w4r program. These suggestions are 
presented to the whole student body 
through Campus Town Hall in order 
that you might be reminded of things 
to do or encouraged to make sugges-
tions of your own which might be 
even, better. Requests for courses 
should be taken to Dean Fraser's 
office. 
W a n t s N e w College Courses 
TO THE JOHNSONIAN: 
As a suggestion for Winthrop's partici-
pation in civilian defense activities, so much 
of which is carried on in Rock Hill, I 
think that we should be seriously planning 
courses which could be established in our 
curriculum and which would enable us to 
better do our port in defense work. Hie 
old adage "a chain is as strong as its weak-
est link" still holds, for each of us Is a link 
in a chain bearing the tag—"Uncle Sam". 
First aid, nutrition, home nursing, ambu-
lance driving, and dietrtlss are only a few 
of the courses Uiat are vital in preparation 
for concrete work in the defense program. 
During the last war enrollment In colleges 
and universities was greatly decreased. You, 
as a college graduate, will have a part in 
•econstrucUon after the war, and In col-
lege you will receive training which will 
better equip you to meet the problems that 
will arise. Believe it or not, the best ser-
vice that you can give to your country .will 
be lust where you are—In college training 
yourself for what will eventually be asked 
of you. . . 
UNAMOORER 
Stick to Y o u r S tud ies 
TO THE JOHNSONIAN: 
We've been hearing so much about na-
tional defense these days and po doubt all 
of us have been wondering Just where a 
Winthrop girl can best fit in and be of 
most service. We all know that probably 
the greatest service we cart render is to 
stay here at our studies, for the students 
of today are going to be the builders of to-
morrow's world. I think that by enrolling 
in first aid courses, and by occupyi ng our-
selves with Red Cross knitting we can help 
in very practical ways right here and now, 
whlje we are still here in school. 
Although the war has Just begun, so far 
as we are concerned, it Is not too scon to be 
thinking In terms of a peace aftei the war, 
and of a new world community. Unless we 
as students know what we want after this 
war. we will be unable to do much about, 
building a lasting peace. If we wait until 
people are tog filled with the hate that war 
will bring about, we will be unable to make 
a Just peace. It seems to me that, if we 
begin now to think In terms of a world 
community built on Christian principles 
and to work toward that goal, we can help 
get a warless world. 
CAROLINE MARION 
Teach Conserva t ion and 
Red Cross 
TO THE JOHNSONIAN: 
Our suggestion for total student particl. 
pation In some phase of civilian defense Is 
that students ask that there be offered Red 
Cross cuirses in ambulance driving, band-
age making, knitting, cooking, fl.-st aid, and 
mechanics. 
Our participation in defense work would 
not stop with merely taking thes- courses, 
but should continue In our conservation of 
paper, electricity, and even bobby pins. 
Let's see how much we cat. do t* show 
• those boys who "keep 'em flying" that Win-
throp is ever ready, willing ami able. 
BECKY POOLE 
and 
FRANKIE 
Teach Gir ls Simple Mechanics 
TO THE JOHNSONIAN: i', V -
Winthrop. as well as everyone else, should 
play a great part .in national defense. 
There are so many things we could do In 
our Idle moments up here and there are 
some things that would really be worth our 
time. 
Knitting has already swept the campus. 
Everywhere one turns, hr can see busy fin-
gers struggling over sweaters of every color. 
This is, indeed, a fine thing, because if 
there's anything our boys 'need — It's 
warmth. 
A course of first aid is one thing we all 
need and of all times now. Girls should 
be Instructed in the care of ,a wounded 
person who has either a broken leg or an 
injured arm. The demonstration of how 
to roll bandages properly would be a grand 
work for us girls. 
Girls should be learning a .little some-
thing about mechanics, for after all. women 
ambulance drivers will be In demand during 
actual bombing and fighting. She must 
know how to change a flat because no man 
can be spared to do a minor thing like that. 
If she should have engine trouble, she 
might be able after a mechanics course, im-
mediately to spot the trouble. . 
Classes should be held and the use of gas 
masks should be demonstrated. If we were 
to have an air raid, a Jot pf. good a mask 
would do If we didn't know how to use It. 
At least once a month, we should have a 
blackout to experience us as to what they 
really are. Suppose we should hear the sig-
nal. what would we have on our.hands?— 
A lot of screaming girls running .wildly and 
not knowing what to do. If XQ have, black-
outs and thus Instruct girls as to. calmness 
and the part each Is to pl»y,.wc wouldn't 
have ail that bedlam. 1 
Last, but not least. Is the buying of de-
fense stamps. We dpn't have to have that 
•coke 'n nab!" every day! A ten-cent stamp 
would give us far more pleasure"In the long 
run." . ' ' 
MELVIN GREEN 
The holidays produced some strange 
things in the way of bed menageries. 
When asked what Santa Claus brought 
her, she replied. "A darling pink ele-
phant." Her roommates looked at each 
other, shook their "heads, and murmur-
ed something about hallucinations, until 
she pulled out an enormous pink plush 
elephant. Then the joke was on them. 
Another bit of musing on that eternal 
subject 
LoVe is like an onion. 
You taste it with delight, 
And then you wonder Inter 
Whatever made you bite. 
When one returning daughter raided 
her mother's ice box for something to go 
in her bread box, her mother objected. 
"Really, Mary, you don't need to take all 
that food back to school with you. 
You've done nothing but eat all holi-
days. You did without eating between 
meals before you came home." 
"Yes, Mother," was the reply, '"but 
now I have to fill up the bags under my 
eyes." 
"Fear not to do good", the preacher said, 
"Bread cast upon the water will return." 
"Yes", was the sour-grape reply, 
"It'll return all right—soggy." 
With exams fast upon us, quizzing, 
cramming, and all that sort of rot, what 
would happen if the situation was re-
versed and we gave the teachers an 
exam on our stuff? Something fike this. 
First question "What is a jitter-
bug?" falls to Miss Hess, head of the 
biology department. "A jitterbug, you 
say. Now let me see. Bugs would fall 
in the Phylum insecta. Jitter—from 
the Latin-jittera, meaning to cavort, to 
gallop aa it were.. I would deduce from, 
that a jitterbug would be a galloping in-
sect." 
Here comes Mr. Thomason for his 
question, "What is meant by shooting 
the bull?" "Shooting the bull, my dear 
young lady is a form of sport popular in 
England during the middle ages. The 
English combined their own sport of 
hunting with the Spanish bull-fighting. 
They mounted horses and shot the bull 
with a crossbow." 
Now we'll ask Miss Rollings what is 
meant by the phrase, "Hey, hag, give 
me a drag off the fag." Miss Rollings' 
mind gGes to work and results run as 
follows. "Now a hag is an old woman, 
drag is to carry. The fag is a little diffi-
cult. A fagot is a bundle of small 
sticks, or weeds. Which I would deduct 
to make the phrase mean roughly, "Old 
woman, let me carry your bundle of 
weeds. 
How JiroMening is an education— 
There once was a maiden named Kitty 
That she was so thin was a pity 
Though I might say right here 
That you've no idea 
How Winthrop has broadened poor Kit-
ty. 
Books-Plays-Music 
By ALICE REID 
B O O K S 
"No Other Man" by Alfred Noyes is one of the 
most outstanding books cf philosophy in current 
fiction. Hils story, which Is. of course, fantastic, 
deals with the destruction of every human being 
by a powerful death ray. One man escapes an& 
one young girl. The plot is based on their search 
for each other. The ending of the story with the 
crushing out of the evil forces Is quite new In Ue 
treatment. A book to be read for the story and 
the allegorical meaning. 
"A Roving Commission'' by Winston Churchill 
is the story of the dynamic prime minister's early 
life. His school days, early army life, and his ad-
ventures during the Boer war are recounted. This 
biography gives a clear picture of the life of a 
man who Is guarding the destiny of England to. 
day.. 
Also recommended: books by \Vlnstou '.' lurch-
ill: "The Aftermath", "Blood. Sweat and Tears", 
"Step by Step". "Thoughts and Adventures". 
"While England Slept"; fiction: "The Storm" by 
George Stewart. 
P L A Y S 
Movies on "must list": 
"Smiling Through" in technicolor with Jean-
ette MacDonald. Gene Raymond.. and Brian 
Aheme. 
"Louisiana Purchase" staring Bob Hope. Vic-
tor Moore. and Vera Zorlna. 
"The Chocolate Sbldier'' with Rise Stevens and 
Nelson Eddy. 
M U S I C 
For the Jitterbugs and hep cats: 
"Stomping Room Only" recorded by Henry 
Busse. 
"Woodsheddin' with Woody" by Woody Her-
man. 
"Impromptu" by Jimmy Lunceford. 
For the "boys": 
"Keep Em Flying" by Mr. Miller. 
"Dear Mom" by Kate Smith. 
For the senUmental: 
"Moonlight Masquerade" by Jimmy Dorsey 
with vocal by Bob Eberly. 
"Mlnka" by Harry Sosnlk with the vocal ..by 
Bob Hanno'n. 
"The Hills of Home" by Tony Martin. 
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<SocLa[ Gc atntiui . . . In A Woman's World . . . 
Tomorrow Is the day when they star t . The 
" they" of course refers to examinations and as a 
result only a few Wlnthrop girls havt been Cha r -
lotte bound. But there have been some of us tha t 
"week-ended" in spite of units, term papers and 
parallel reports tha t are due. 
This Column Salutes.... Presenting The '42 Stars In The Traditional Winthrop May Day Program 
llrtly W a n n a m a t e r 
Of <P^L. 
IVKCDING BELLS HANG 
L .irlng the Chris tmas holidays for Miss Margaret Bell, instructor in 
;hcmistry. Miss Bell was married to Sergeant Harry F . An»ley of New J 
ik on December 27 a t the home of her sister, Mrs. McDowell McLeod of 
umbia. T h e ceremony was performed in the presence of several close 
;nds a n d relatives. 
Marcene Baker, class of Ml. now Mrs. BUI Hayes was another holiday 
bride as was Eleanor Hoggins, class of '40 who was married in Aynor to 
Frank Campbell. 
SACK ON' THE CAMPUS 
MISS HESS ENTERTAINS 
Miss Margare t Hess, head of the biology depor tment , enter ta ined Dr. 
'a l ter Lingle, president emeritus of Davidson College. Mrs. Lingle, Miss 
ulse Lingle, Dr. a n d Mrs. Shelton Phelps, Dean Mowat G. Fraser a n d 
iss Nancy Day of t h e library science depa r tmen t a t a d inner last Tues-
ay night in Joynes hall. Dr. Lingle was the guest speaker of Tr l -Be ta . 
norary biology f ra terni ty on Tuesday af ternoon. 
> CHARLOTTE SATURDAY WENT 
Annie Lois Butler and Ruth Alford and Willie Kate Jones. Mary Helen 
horn ton to Union. Kathlyn Be mar to Greenville a n d Jean Quarles to Ab-
evllle. 
[REPORTING A WONDERFUL TIME AT CLEMSON WAS 
T h e cast of the Senior Class Play. The play was said to have been 
| big success and there was definitely a g rand t ime h a d by all. I t rated 
[ b a n n e r head on the Tiger's front page last week! 
PONSORS FOR CAROLINA'S NAVAL BALL 
During the holidays were Anne Murrah and Willdred Brannon. 
THERE I S A SANTA CLAUS 
And He brought lovely diamonds to Jewell Holmes. Dot White . Grace 
Webb a n d Helen Dixon. 
..jaia c u , i u i olJ.N.>l.X>llA.n 
senior f rom Columbia fo r h e r d r a -
mat ic ability and her willingness on 
a n y occasion to lend h e r ta lents for 
a n y program a n d any cause. 
M a y b e i t ' s t h e i u c k o f t h e b r u n e t t e s , b u t t h i s m a k e s t h e s e v e n t h c o n s e c u t i v e y e a r t h a t W i n t h r o p ' s M a y Q u e e n h a s 
b e e n a j f i r l w i t h d a r k t r e s s e s . T h i s y e a r i t ' s l o v e ) y M i l d r e d D u r h a m o f C h e s t e r w h o w i l l g r a c e t h e t h r o n e i n t h e t r a d i t i o n a l 
p r o g r a m o n M a y 2 . A t t h e e x t r e m e l e f t " L y n n " , a s s h e i s k n o w n t o W i n t h r o p , i s i n J o h n s o n h a l l , p l a y i n g p o m e o f h e r f a v -
o r i t e r e c o r d s . T h e n e s t p h o t o finds h e r r e l a x i n g b e t w e e n c l a s s e s , a n d g i v e s e v i d e n c e o f w h y s h e w a s e l e c t e d b y h e r c l a s s -
m a t e s . T h e a t t r a c t i v e b l o n d e c o m i n g d o w n t h e s t e p s i s s m i l i n g S a r a P e r r y o f T i m m o n s v i l l e w h o w i l l b e m a i d - o f - h o n o r . 
A n d a t t h e e x t r e m e r i g h t i s a p r e v i e w o f h o w n i c e a p i c t u r e " L y n n " w i l l m a k e a l l d r e s s e d u p . 
Durbin, Cummings Star 
In "Spring Parade" 
Spring Pa rade" s tarr ing Deanna 
Durbin a n d Robert Cummings will 
shown tomorrow n igh t in Uie a u -
ditorium a t 7:30. 
This cha rming story lias a s imple 
ot . I t concerns a young country 
girl who goes to the city a n d falls i n 
love with a gay young blade. T h e 
sett ing of the story is y i e n n a in t h e 
1890's, a n d the costumes and music ' 
revolve around this sett ing. 
SEND THE JOHNSONIAN HOME 
FASCINATING FIELDS FOR WOMEN.SERIES 
Industrial Design Presents New 
Career Opporrur.ities For Women 
By MARCY BABBITT 
. . ^xoufii 
EXAM TEAS TO BE GIVEN 
T o case those tedious hours of studying, informal exam teas will be 
given regularly by the YWCA on Tuesday a n d Wednesday af te rnoons f rom 
4:30 to 5:30 In Johnson hall . S tudents a re invited to take advantage of 
this relaxat ion period. Sarah Justice, cha i rman of the recreation commit , 
ace of t h e Y.will be In charge of ar rangements . 
SOUTH CAROLINA UNION MEETS 
On Tuesday af ternoon the South Carolina Union met in Johnson hal l 
i o'clock. Edna Poston, the president, presided. Af ter business m a t -
were discussed members of the club presented a very Interesting pro-
gram on "Schools and Colleges in South Carolina". Tas ty re f reshments 
Vere served a t the conclusion of the program. 
A JOINT PARTY WAS GIVEN BY 
The National Conncil for Teachers of Mathematics and the Archl-
medians a t t h e American L??ion h u t 4 o'clock on December 13. Claude 
si l ton, Jessie Cockfleld. Roberta Bramlette and Kathlyn Bomar were in 
charge of t h e games. Sandwiches, pickles, cookies and coffee were served. 
Dr. Ruth Stokes presented each girl with a silver covered chocolate s t a r as 
a souvenir. Special guests were Dr. Ru th Stokes, Dr. Har lan Miller, and 
Dr. a n d Mrs. Norman Royall and their daughter . Jo AUce. 
NEWMAN CLUB MEETS SUNDAY 
Suhday morn ing the Newman Club will meet a t the oratory. Af ter the 
business session, a delicious breakfast will be served. M a r t h a Arer, presi-
dent, will preside a n d p lans for a trip to Clemson in the near tu turc will 
be discussed. 
MISS POST'S CLASS IN SOCIAL RECREATION 
Enter ta ined 200 people Monday, night ir. the gymnasium. Every girl 
whose bi r thday is i n J a n u a r y or February was invited. Various games 
were played a f t e r which hot pop corn was served. 
EL CIRCULO CASTELLANO HEARS A. W. HUCKLE 
A. W. Huckle, editor of the Rock Hill Herald addressed the members 
of El Circulo Castellano Monday a f te rnoon In Johnson hall . Mr. Huckl ; 
spoke on Mexico a n d told of h is personal experiences while h e was In t ha i 
country las t summer. 
Grea t e r beauty h a s come to Amer-
ica In recent years. We see it in t h e 
sleek motorcars t h a t speed along our 
l i ighways. We find It expressed In 
fas ter s t reamlined t ra ins . We a re 
conscious of it in more exciting s tore 
f ronts , a n d in Interiors which a r e 
changing the faces of our shopping 
a n d market places. We work in its 
midst, in more orderly offices f u r n -
ished with f l a t - top desks, a n d quiet-
er . more pleasing off ice equipment , 
or in factories supplied with more 
ff lcient a n d integrated machinery. 
We live with It in our homes, where 
new refr igerators , gas ranges, fu rn ! -
ure. textiles, dishes, bring a more 
gracious comfort a n d sat isfact ion. 
Certainly there a r c very few ave-
nues which touch our daily living 
where modern design h a s not h a d a 
par t in br inging th is physical a n d 
?sthetlc beauty practically and eco-
nomically to the people. 
T o the woman designer who can 
And the inspirat ion in the creat ion 
3l beautiful forms for an electric 
Iron, a typewriter, or a package, or 
any o ther useful object, who feels, 
the deep cul tura l significance of th is 
a tur ing a r t on the growth of 
America, the field of industr ial de-
sign opens wonderful channels for 
enriching h u m a n living. 
Remarkable Growth 
A comparatively new profession, 
industrial design h a s h a d a r emark-
able growth. And possibly because 
It is new. the opportunities for wo-
men have been as great as those for 
men. Some ten years ago. out of 
such varied fields as sculpture, scenic 
designing. Commercial a r t . advert is-
ing. came Walter Dorwln Teague. 
Norman Bel Gcddes. Henrv Dreyfus. 
Russel Wright , Raymond Loewy. a n d 
handfu l of others, bringing their 
genius to mass-production objects. 
T h e grace and harmony, t h e f r e sh -
ness a n d vigor which they introduc-
ROCK HILL HARDWARE 
F O R S P O R T I N G G O O D S ! 
T e n n i s S h o e s 
T e n n i s R a c k e t s $ 1 . 9 5 u p 
F u l l S t o c k of T e n n i s B a l l s T h a t 
W i l l B e H a r d t o G e t L a t e r , 2 5 c 
RECORD HEADQUARTERS 
POPULAR, CLASSICAL — ALBUMS — NEEDLES 
SHEET MVSIC - TRADING MATERIAL 
BAND INSTRUMENTS I tENTID, SCLD, REPAIRED 
PROCTOR MUSIC COMPANY 
124 Hampton Street Rock Hill, S. C. Telephone I 
N e w under-arm 
Cream Deodorant 
safely 
Stops Perspiration 
1. Does not rot dresses or men'j 
shirts. Does not irritate skin. 
2 . N o wi::iug t o dry. Can be 
used light after shaving. 
3. Insuntly stops perspiration 
for 1 to } ^ays. Removes odor 
from perspiration. 
4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream. 
5. Arrid h is been awaided the 
Approval Seal ofthc Americjn 
lostiiute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 
Arrid l« the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a Jar today 1 
ARRID 
cd into everyday products struck a 
responsive chord In the conscious-
ness of women buyers, who were 
hungry fo r these new a n d lovely 
forms. And a t a period hi America 
when a depression was dampening 
t h e spiri ts a n d temper of the people, 
a t a t ime when money was painful ly 
scarce, women gladly opened u p 
the i r pocketbooks and bought—mod-
dlslies. fu rn i tu re , gas ranges, pi-
anos. ki tchenware. 
Inactive manufac ture rs , whose 
poorly designed mcrchan disc was 
gather ing dust on the retail floors 
a n d shelves, woke u p and hurled to 
engage talented designers in every 
sphere of Industry. T h u s the era of 
a conscious development of practical 
beauty began in America, a n d spread 
until today it embraces almost every 
plr .se of our daily living, a n d covers 
every corner of our na t ion . 
Still Room on Top 
Now. in an era of war defense pro-
grams. a t the threshold of what 
promises to be a n economic boom 
period, industrial design s tands firm-
ly en t renched. T h e pcoplo have h a d 
a tas te of good design, a n d the re Is 
no turn ing back to outmoded forms. 
Women like Virginia Hamill, Hel-
en Dryden. Ru th Ger th . who have 
designed objects ranging f rom fur -
ni ture . automobiles, kitchen equip-
men t to boilers, have gone fa r in th is 
field. But there is still plenty of 
room on top for the woman designer 
who h a s Ideas a n d t h e ta lent to pro-
tect t hem in beautiful a n d useful 
forms. 
Women a re becoming more con-
sciously Inspired with t h e knowl-
edge t h a t they bring to the profes-
sion a pract ical unders tanding of 
w h a t the public wants—for the buy-
ing public Is 85 per cent women. Out 
of her own experience, a v.oman de-
signer knows wha t is needed In 
kitchens, in dishes. In furni ture , in 
stores, in automobiles. T h u s she 
s tands In a key position to gear her 
designs to the tastes and needs of 
America's five million women con-
sumers. 
There is l i t t le If any discrimination 
against women in the field of indus-
trial design. The largest manufac -
tur ing organizations in America e m . 
ploy women designers whose work 
meets the high s tandards" demand-
ed: a n d many leading industrial 
design studios prefer the carefu l 
workmanship, the tenacious a t t e n -
tion to detail, the f ine color sense 
which most women ar t is ts naturally 
possess. 
Mediocre Talent Not Enough 
However, let m e solemnly point 
out tha t mediocre talent, as In all 
t h e profes-Uons. does not f ind a 
ready market . Hundreds of ar t is ts 
whose work lacl*s finish and distinc-
tion a r c dally turned away f rom de-
sign organizations. On the other 
hand , where brilliant young design-
ers have mastered their c ra f t . t hey 
a re warmly accepted Into the flelc. 
Almost every large college a n d a.-t 
school Includes excellent courses In 
Industrial design. How to develop 
rhy thm, unity, proportion, fitness to 
funct ion, style in product design: 
how to design a package for g r - a t -
sales appeal ; how to style le t ter-
ing; t h e emotional values of color; 
how dies arc made; the construction 
of molds a n d plaster models; the 
fabricat ion of mater ia ls ; the uses of 
plastics: the appreciat ion of tex-
tures ; how design must be fitted In-
to the production operations of m a n -
ufac tu r ing plants—all these phases 
may be learned. 
Broad Vision Needed 
Bu t above and beyond the me-
chanics of t h e c ra f t must be the 
s tudent ' s broad vision of what the 
work really means in American de-
velopment. and wha t she as an a r -
tist c an Individually contr ibute to 
tills movement. You must under -
s t and tha t industrial design is par t 
of t h e fiber and cloth of our living. 
You must s tr ive to learn what the 
American way of life actually is. a n d 
how It exists in cities, towns, and 
small hamle ts . For out of th is 
knowledge will come the iscful Ideas 
fo r design crcatlon. 
Therefore do not wait until t h e 
course is f inished to gain your p r a c . 
tlcal unders tanding of design. Visit 
depa r tmen t stores, and both large 
and small retail stores. Note the 
changes going on in t h e design of 
pianos, furni ture , ki tchen appliances, 
textiles, dishes. W h a t Is new today 
may be old tomorrow. Study t h e 
new archi tec ture springing up all 
over the country, the new equipment 
installed In homes a n d ai iar tments . 
the new uses of synthet ic materials . 
Keep alert, a sk questions, dig deep 
into the basic roots of th is new 
movement. 
Build u p a portfolio of designs 
which will prove t h a t you a rc aware 
of the eurent design t r ends a n d tha t 
you can create In keeping with the 
times. This portfolio Is your stock 
In trade, a n d It may well be your 
opening wedge Into a cherished po-
sition. Every e f for t should be made 
to have it express talent, brilliance. 
.Itness. a n d originality. 
You need honest opinion on your 
design ability dur ing the educational 
process. Seek out a well-known de -
signer a n d ask his or her advice. If 
they have t h e time, designers—re-
membering their own humble begin-
nings—will be glad to guide a n d in-
spire. 
Two Types 
Essentially, t l .crc a rc two types of 
design temperament . One Is the de-
signer who Is Inherently a showman 
and salesman as well. She can 
fearlessly approach a manufac tu r -
er. make contacts, a n d sell the ser -
vices of herself and her organization. 
If you possess th is ability, nur ture 
It. I t Is a valuable asset m dealing 
with Industry, and the chances a rc 
you will some day head u p your own 
design organization. 
The o ther designer Is the art ist 
and c r a f t sman . She likes to work 
mainly behind the scenes, to con-
cent ra te on the practical a n d ar t 
phases of the work, and to have on-
ly occasional contact with the client. 
Her Job Is one of organizing the de-
sign a n d guiding its development 
f rom sketch form, through model 
stage, a n d Into final production. 
Such a designer Is invaiuable In a 
manufac tur ing organization or in a 
large design studio. 
Opportunities Are Manifold 
. .e fields for employment for the 
young designer appear to be man i -
fold. They Include frec-lunce de -
sign studios, a n d the design depa r t -
A Column on Clothes and Manners on the Campus 
TOGS AND TRAPPINGS ::: 
By SARAH WILSON KEELS 
Doing exhi larat ing th ings to our winter 
morale, the snow flakes fell a n d out came the 
Win th rop lassies wi th a flair for color In mi t -
tens, toboggans, e a r muffs , hoods a n d muff le rs 
to keep Milady warm. 
Dabbling In t h e snow and wearing big. 
tough and rugged green capeskln mi t t ens styled 
along boxing glove lines was Henriet ta Joyner . 
A ski cap of br ight green and t a n plaid f lannel 
made with soft fu ry green ear m u f f s perched on 
Emily Dickson's top knot a n d were in order for 
t h e day to keep cool breezes out. Frances Crouch donned a pair of n a t u r -
al colored Corduroy mi t t s saddle-st i tched with brown wool (her own crea-
tion, Incidentally), a n d sticking to fashions for war times, she wears one of 
those fa t igue ha t s which a t present a re t h e scoop of t h e campus in head-
wear, i t seems. 
Coming to grips with Old Man Winter were Melvin Green a n d Sara 
l lcl leman en route about t h e campus. Melvin prefers Chinese red fancy 
cotton kni t hose, full length, too. a n d a pair of the softest l ight t a n mocas-
sins. Wha t ' s more—among h e r possessions a re fancy kni t cotton hose In 
blue a n d in t an . She's hoping fo r yellow ones next . Sara concentrates on 
the head and Jaunts about wearing a blue a n d white old-fashioned tobog-
gan with a fluffy puff off-sett ing the peak. 
WINTER WHITE 
Vogue says snowy white felt h a t s In all shapes and widths of brims 
a r c Joining the winter white family. They ' re to be worn wi th your darker 
suits—especially t h a t navy one. 
Of white wool Jersey—the last word of fashion Is t h a t so f t white wool 
Jersey wom by Lib Anderson. I t ' s fashioned with a tiny yoke ol red and 
white candy striped jersey, bracelet-length sleeves, a n d a long torso to 
which the whirling skir t is softly gathered. Margaret NoUnd, for the dress-
u p occasions Is quite smar t wearing a white jersey styled wi-.li a swing 
skir t fitted to the snug midriff . Off-set t ing the simplicity of the dress a re 
the four pa tch pockets—two on the full skirt a n d two on the waist—which 
a rc appilqued with daisies. 
ANTICIPATION O F SPRING 
T h e onset of spring brings b r igh t -hued 'new wools, mis ty soft toned 
plaids, a n d navy blue a t Its best. 
Return ing Sunday was Jane t Hogan clad In a t r i m two.plece suit of 
ki t ten-soft powder blue wool. T h e coat was t h a t popular longer length 
styled with the two-pocket interest a n d notched lapels on which she 
pinned a silver rhlnestonc-studded flamingo. Off to Char lo t te sped Mir-
iam Lawter wearing a two-piece suit in » bright a n d for thr ight plaid of 
rose, blue, beige a n d brown. The pleated sklr'. of the diagonal plaid was 
topped with a casual dusty rose sweater. If you're th ink ing of a suit, 
those pastels are dead r ingers for smartness under t h a t top coat , and pas-
tel suits a re ticketed for a marvelous spring 
FORERUNNERS INTO SPRING 
T h e colors clearest on the spring fashion horizon a re creamy beiges, 
misty-toned blues, red. aqua and navy. Tunes are being piped for dirndls 
—if you dote on them you'll be happy to see t hem quite fashionable when 
made of m a d plaids Into dar ing dirndl skirts, a n d very smart fo r new lines 
In suits. 
mcnts of manufac turers of automo-
biles, furni ture , household a n d office 
equipment, glassware, silverware. 
Depar tment stores, too. have their 
special design divisions, a n d supplier 
organizations, t in cans, plastic pro-
ducts, and dishes, also have need for 
frcsii ta lent . While prominent de -
signers a rc concentrated in the large 
cities, the manufac tur ing organiza-
tions a re scattered all over the coun-
try. 
Do not expect t h a t right out of a r t 
school you can s t ep Into a top r ank 
position. But if you humbly a n d 
Jncere ly feel tha t you have some-
thing genuine to contribute a n d a re 
willing to work ha rd for leadership 
and perfection, doors will open a n d 
the right opportunity will present It-
self. This h a s been the experience 
of those who a re the leading ar t is ts 
today, and without a doubt it will be 
repeated in the experience of every 
inspired a n d conscientious woman 
designer. 
Helpful books on Industrial da-
sign Include: "Design T h i s Day." by 
Walter Dorwln Teague; "Industr ia l 
Design." by Harold V m Doren. a n d 
"The Art of Packaging." by D. E. A. 
Charl ton. 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
School of Nursing 
DURHAM, N. C. 
The Diploma of Gradua te Nurse U 
awarded a f t e r three years. Qualified 
s tudents a re eligible for the degree 
of B. S . In Nursing a f t e r a n addi-
tional year of hospital and univer-
sity work. 
The ent rance requirements a re in-
telligence, character , a r d one year 
ot college work. 
The annua l tuition of S100.M covers 
t h e coat or nuintenaiu-e and un i -
forms. 
Because of t h e argent need for 
nurses, t h e next claas will be admit -
ted Ju ly 5 Instead of September SO, 
a s prevfoualy announced. 
Catalogues, application form, a n d 
Information about requirements may 
be obtained f rom the Dean. 
STEVENSON 
—OPENS WEDNESDAY— 
SONJA JOHN 
HENIE PAYNE 
fcnfclley 
Serenade 
GLENN MILLER / 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
MILTON l » i « 
I ' M M M . JMN 0AVIS 
MCMOUS MOTHERS 
- O U R AMERICA AT WAR" 
In MARCH OF TIME 
Now Playing 
BOB HOPE in 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
TO THRILL YOU... 
WITH LAUGHTER 
AND SONGI 
O K U S t r aus m e l o d i e s > 
D r i l l i n g s p e c t a c l e s ! 
M e m e n t o a t i ts g a y e s t ! 
i ««"% 
laOMhla fMi 
toon 
Hist STlVlNSj 
TODAY AND 
TOMORROW 
, Blondell In 
-Three Girls 
Town" 1 
PATRONIZE 
RATTERREE'S 
DRUG STOKE 
Main Street 
T A X I 
Call 188 For Quick Service 
ROYAL CAB 
T E N N I S B A L L S 
T E N N I S R A C K E T S . 
P R E S S E S A N D 
C O V E R S 
W i n t h r o p P r i c e s 
ROBERTSON'S 
Sporting Goods 
Hampton Street 
Friday, January 16, 1942. 
S»oct* and Fun OH the Campus 
The Recreation Roundup 
• By CATHERINE BAILEY 
CATHERINE BAILEY, Sports Editor A SPORTS <&> WOMAN'S ANGLE 
W i t h t h e first s e m e s t e r o v e r . 
A l l e x c e p t e x a m s , 
T h e n e w s t a f f c o m e s i n o f f i c e , 
W h i l e w e s e n i o r s s c r a m . 
But wel l be around another semester, so don't 
th ink wel l subside Into being the forgotten women. 
Not a t all. W e l l be reading every fu tu re Issue of t h i s 
news sheet with probably a too critical eye. o r walking 
down senior steps wi th t h a t possessive air . o r some-
New Basketball 
Course To Begin 
Next Semester 
Chamings Opens' Class To 
All Interested In 
Officiating 
All girls interested In learning t h e 
rules a n d technique of coaching a n d 
officiat ing basketball will be given 
an opportuni ty to do so nex t semes-
ter when a special c l a n will be he ld 
each Fr iday a f te rnoon a t f o u r 
o'clock. T h e first class will be held 
on J a n u a r y 30. according t o Miss 
Dorothy Chamings, physical l as t ruc-
Coveted Trophy Rests In 
Glory Atop Office Bookcase 
Frosh Team 
Announced 
Reeder Lists Eighteen 
Chosen From Run-
off Games 
Carrying on the work of last year 's 
classes, th is year 's heal th education 
class Is th is week ending a semester 
of successful work with the heal th 
of the Wlnthrop campus as Its pr l -
Rest lng in honored glory on t h e 
h ighes t spot In the office—the top 
of a bookcase—and visible to all who 
en te r . Is the shining evidence of t h e 
superiority of T H E JOHNSONIAN 
novice basketball team. 
ANYHOW, THANKS 
T o everyone for kind words of encouragement th is year 
T h i s column would long ago have ceased to be. h a d not i t s i 
t r l twted both information fo r the column itself a n d Inspiring 
writer . So deepest thanks—and don't s top now—but keep tl 
fo r t h e succeeding writer will need the same assistance. Bel 
a job to keep u p with these 1,800 women! 
m a j o r s . 
T h e hea l th education 
MOST. FUN 
On the campus last week was probably the 
fell on Fr iday when all the energetics donned r 
coats to scoot a round In it a n d try to do some 
Mary Wood of Charleston, where snow Is a j 
Biackwell of Massachusetts how she liked the si 
exclaimed the la t ter Mary- Not too pleasant i 
ccrtalnly a vivid one. to say t h e least. And In 
always results, we still lave snow. Bu t m a y it st 
—It's such a distraction 1 
members of th is commit tee studied 
the n a t u r a l a n d art if icial means 
the l ibrary, a n d dormitory rooms. 
T h e amoun t of l ight t h a t should 
be In each room, a n d t h e a m o u n t 
of light t h a t actual ly was in each 
room was computed.' measured a n d 
ball tourney a n d then to th 
lous Softball squad. T h e 
TENNIS CLINIC BALLOT 
outdone the s tudents , wha t with Dr. and 
1 Mlis Bach arum sojourning i n Florida— 
Chicago—Mis* Day a n d Mr*. Mat thews a t . 
FOR THE BEST CLEANING AND SK. X 
PHONE 755 
ROCK'S LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS 
Stoke* going to Penn -
Barron touring Mexl-
WHILE STUDENTS 
Mic traveling. Alice KeM motored down to New Orleans via 
re tu rn ing by Biloxl. Mississippi—Sae Fl tspat r i rk a b a a t -
iose Bowl game—Eaaellne G a r r i w n spen t New Year ' s Eve a t 
famous Meadowbrook to t h e t une of J o h n n y Long's r h y t h m 
•has ten shopped a n d visited In New York City—Marian Lee 
loxl, Mississippi—Frances Mar t in sunned In T a m p a . Florida 
France* Laney, Sarah Park* a n d about a dozen o thers a t t end-
xiist conference in Illinois a n d got the i r first experience with 
fale is sold on the Idea, though she admits she can ' t do very 
someone t o he lp hold her up . Down Charleston way Mary 
Waldrop Supply 
Company, Inc. How to Win Friends 
in one easy lesson 
Treat yourself and others to 
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's 
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew. 
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth 
bright. The Flavor Lasts. 
Dancers 
Show Skill 
Studio Demonstration 
Displays Dance 
AT PENNEVS The one jus t passed. Carolina held t h e ruling h a n d . Notably present 
were Jess Evans with Lena Mae Bryant . Bar ton Allen wi th K b e t t a Me-
Leod, Harry IUJIMHI with Sara Coggans, a n d George Gill a n d Floyd Don-
naM visiting around. And dur ing the holidays we hear t h a t Tommy G a s . 
qae s a d Deward BriltaJn did the i r bit to br ighten the lives of ce r ta in Wln-
th rop lassies. Much f u n was h a d by all It seems. 
F R O M E L S E W H E R E 
BLOUSES 
1.19 
Crisp, tai lored 
styles! W a s h -
able! 
For Comfort, Ease 
and Servicc 
When i s Rock Hill 
A N D R E W 
J A C K S O N 
Hotel 
hre. Such was the dat ing situation on the weekend preceding 
we l l settle down fo r some good concentrat ion and study. 
arc really serious 
WOOL SWEATERS 
In t h e new length. Matching 
ha i r bow. 
| omlne , "Lost Penny" . 
T h e in termedia te m o d e m dance 
group gave a more serious s tudy, 
based on a theory of t h e power of 
space. The dance was orchest ra ted 
rout ine fo r their final... . The Johnsonian, Just before the holidays, prov-
ed t h a t i t not only h a s BRAINS, as shown by th is noble sheet, a n d 
BEALTY, for staff members are constantly elected representatives In local 
beauty programs, but also BRAWN, fo r the basketball novice tourney end-
ed will, i ts lovely t rophy adorning t h e desk top In M r . Fur r ' s offlcc. 
AT RANDOM 
Over the campus . . . record players galore. • playing constantly. 
Chr is tmas glfls. no doubt, with the novelty still on them Incite Broad-
way, J a n e LilUe a n d C a t Jones skat ing each evening, a long with numer -
ous o thers of the energetic lassies. . . . Caroline Leonard horseback riding 
in a beautiful new outfit , a present f rom San t a Claus. 
Adlos! And good luck. 
CELESTE SHOES 
You'll And a style fo r every 
occasion! 
3.49 
Smooth Rayon Crepe 
CYNTHIA SLIPS 
. Main Street 
Phone 227 
H . Crlee H u n t , Genera l Agent 
Woodslde Bldg. 
Greenville, S . C. 
Pick-up and 
Delivery 
Excellent fo r dally wear . . . . 
durable yet pre t ty ; F o u r gore, 
s t raight out with bias yoke 
and double f r o n t a n d back. 
HAVE YOUR PICTURE MADE AT THE BEST 
STUDIO IN TOWN!! 
I T S 
THACKSTON'S STUDIO 
Corner of Main and Trade Skos to 
Country 
BEGIN 1942 
WITH FLOWERS 
L'ADONNA FLORAL COLOGNE 
With Purchase of 56c 
DICKSON'S 
Service Station 
KIMBALL 
FLOWER SHOP 
P h o n e 3 3 7 — 1 3 6 E . M a i n L'ADONNA FACE POWDER, CREAM 
LIPSTICK OR ROUGE 
FLOWERS ALWAYS 
PLEASE 
BOWENS DRUG STORE To Prevent Hunger Between Meals Buy Your Fruit From 
R E I D ' S 
FLOWER SHOP 
12» Hampton St. rfaoaa I I I 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
(Successors to Sandifer-s) 
R a i t * o f ros ty fcoltto o f Coco-Cola to y o u r l i ps a n d dr ink . 
Ins tant ly H i d e a n , exc i t ing l o t t o br ings y o u refreshment 
p lus. A n d q u a l i t y — t h e q u a l i t y o f genu ine g o o d n e s s . . . the 
qua l i t y o f Coca-Colo—fhs roof thiag. 
•OTTltO UMDtl AUIMOtllY Of I H t COCA-COtA COMPANY Sr 
ROCK HILL COCA-COLA COMPANY 
1M E. W H I R STREET 
SIMPLEX GROCERY 
137 Caldwell 
I SEND A JOHNSONIAN HOME 
